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FOREIG~ IXTERF,ST I~ THE :\II~I\'G I\,DCSTRY 
I~ CHI\'.\ 

A Summary 

I. HISTORICAL REYIEW. 

1. Tht' Bt'gillllillY of Forci.IJl/ il/terest /11 Chinese .l!iJlfs. 

Following the Sino-Japanese war, the inherent weakness of 
the Chinese Empire was well recognized and there began a 

struggle of Foreign Powers to secure strategic pClints ill Chinese 
territory or the right to exploit Chinese natural resources. The 
first action of this kind was perhaps the 'l'saochow case. As a 
result of the murder of two German 1l1is~ionaries at Tsaocho,,", 
Shantung, in NO\'ember 1897, the Germans without Jelay proceed
ed to take military action and the port of Kiaocho\" was occupied 
on the 14th of that month. The German ~rinister at Peking, 
Baron yon Heyking. made fl\'e demands among which the priyilege 
of building railways and working mines \vas included. It \\'as 
under such conditions that the so-called Kiaocho\\' COJ1\ention 
was signed on :\Iarch 6, 1898, by which the Germans were given 
the right to construct a railway in Shantung and in addition were 
allowed to mine coal etc. at places within 30 Ii (ten miles) of the 
railway line. as for instance, in \Yei Hsien, Po Shan Hsicll, r 
Chow Fu, and Lai \Yu Hsien. This is the most pronou~ced de
monstration of conccs~ion-hunting conducted in the spirit of im
perialism that the Po\ycrs e\'er made. On the other hand, co
oper;J.tiYe mining en:/:rl'ri,.;e between pri\'ate Chinese concerns and 
foreigner,.; conducted on rather an equalit\, basis had already 
existed, as for instance. the Sino-.\merican :\Iinc at ~IeI1toukou, 

the agreement of \yhich \yas signed in 1896. t\Y(J year,.; before the 

Kiaochow Conyention. 
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F. ,l1()\\'ing' the German example there came Uel11:111(1,; oi a 

similar nature from the other Powers. The mining rig-hts of 

coal and iron in Shansi were secured by the Peking Syndicate in 

the same year, 18S'8, In 1899, the Jui Kee Company. a German 

r:r'l1ccrn, secured the mining rights 0: fi\'e mines in Shantung. 

ann one year after. the ianlOu,s :\Iorgan Concession in Szechwan 

\,:",. granted, The Boxer Rehelliun in 1'100 and the Russo-Japanese 

,,\'ar In 190-+ b.,th'pened ne\\' opportunities for foreign il1\"asi,m 

;',nd as a r6ult, tbe Tnng';\lan c"lIiery \\':\~ transformed in-to a 

Briti,"h enterpri:-:e ,,,hile the Fl1~l:l111 Illine has since became 

Japanese property. These 1\\'0 cases bter pnwed tu be ofyital 

importance tf) the Chine..;c n,ining industry as h. ,til the Tongshan 

:mcl Fushlln mines haye enormous coal resen'es ancl thi~ combine(\ 
\I'ith their I'ruxil11it\, tl) the coast an,] the raill'.-ay has mack it 

l'0"sihk tl) prl)dul.' ~I) Ltrgc ;lnd l'11c:l1) ;\ "tlppi,\ ui cI)al that 11,) 

.,ther c.,;t! mines \.Lter uc\'clll!led 1,:, tlle Chinese can in anI' \\:\': 

Cl)l11[1ctc with them. 

2, Tlz,' Three Periods of COllcessioJl Dc'Z'<'lo/,Il!Cllt. 

In order t" get a clear idea of the ,!c\'elupment uE fureigl1 
mining conces,;ioll, in Chill:I, "'C 11l;ty di\'i<le it into three periuds 
each IJl'ino-: charac1erizcd 11)' certain l":cuiiar conditions, throt1~h 

which the gradual change' of China's attitude to'.\'anl foreign 
aggre:;SlOn 111:1y ~)C' t;'accd, 

1. Tire Battl,' of COJ/ccssiolls: Tltis periou lasted from 1896 
10 1906, for almost ten years, and was a must unfortunate chapter 
in the history of China. It \yas characterizeu by the most ag
gressiYe attitude of the Powers, In order t" defend their self
interest or to gain something at the expense of uthers, the Powers 
became ke~n rivals to one another. Thi" led to the remarkable 
struggle which has been so vividly described by Lord Salisbury, 
as the "Battle of Concessions." The period opened with the case 
of Kiaochow as has just been mentioned. 
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While the process of negotiation was complicated and each 
case forms an independent stnry, according to their spe'cial 
features the concession demands may oe cli\'ided into four classes: 

(a) Demand:; for mining- rights along- s~me railway line, as 
fur example, the Kiaocho\\" ConYentilll, \\'hich prO\-ided to Ger
mans the pri\-ilege of mining coal etc. in places within 30 Ii, or 
ten miles, of the projected Shantung raihyay, The Kirin and 
Heilungkiang Cunnntion of 1902 \"ith the Russians constituted 
another eXZlmple by which the mine of ChaJainor in Heilungkiang 
and seyeral mines in Kirin \\'ere leased to the Chinese Eastern 
R'li],,-aY. then under a]mo~t CI >l11plete CI >l1tro] of the Russians, 

(b) Direct negottation \\'ith the Chinese goyernment for 
the grant of the \"hole or a 1,art (If the mineral resources of :1. 

certain prO\ince, Examples (,'i this cbs:, ,lrc the Peking Syndicate's 
concession in Shansi fur mining uJal and iron in a great number' 
of districts without definite buunJaries, the fi\'e mines in Shan
tung granted to the Gcrman Jui Kee Company. and la;;tly the 
Yunnan concession for mining in seyen di"tricts in Yunnan pro
,'mce, ,-\11 these conce~"i()n,; ha\'e il1y()hed Zln immense area of 
tnritory and consequently they haH' aroused 5trong- oflPo:"ition 
from the people, 

(c) Special permi"sion 11',,111 the Chinese gO\-ernment (cen
tral or pro\-incial) for the \\'orking- of certain definite mineral de
posits \"ithin prescribed mining are:lS_ The noted Tungkuanshan 
concession of southern Anhwei in 1902, the Kiangpeiting conces
sion of Szech,,-an in 1898, and the yon Grote concession of 
northern Mongolia in 1899 all being to this class. 

In several cases of the three aboye categories, the agreements 
were apparently concluded at the \\"illingness of the Chinese go"ern
ment, but the companies which fought hard to obtain such grants 
made no serious effort to \york the deposits, These concesslOns 
had really more political than economic significance. 

(d) Agreement basis between a foreign company and its 
Chinese partners more or less on a basis of equality, and subject 
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to ratification by the Chinese gO\·ernl11ent. The Kailan Mining 
Administration, the Chingh~ing coal mine and the Lincheng coal 
mine all fall under this categor~-. Some of these cases may 
he considered as Irurely econumic enterprises. but examples ar~ 
not lacking where foreign powers attach much political importance 
to the mining enterprises of their respe,.,tiYe national,.;. 

2. The Period of O/'tositioll and R,'dclII/,tioll: The aggressiye 
action taken by the Powers and the ,dl<)lesale granting of conce,.;
"ions by the Imperial Gm-ernment resulted in a strong moyement 

of opposition and reaction among the Chinese people, An ill-feeling 
to\vard foreigners in general \\"as gradually created. Patriotic 
movement spread in yariou,.; parts of the country with a firm 
resolution to recoyer the rights uf raih,-ay cunstruction as well 
as mining, The people \Yere quite determined that not only 
~hould future foreign economic im-asi()n be preyented, but that 

what had dready been lost shuuld be recoyered. 1nfluencecl or 
.';oll1ewhat frightened b~- the ,,-ell _justified public opinion of the 
Chinese peuple the Powers had to modify their policy. Vlith 
increasing backing from the people and with the changed policy 
of the Powers, th,~ Chinese Go,-ernment was in a position to 
negotiate with the parties concerned for cancellation or redemption 
of some of the cOlcessiuns hlindly granted, Thus the .:\forgan 
Concession belonging to a so-called Eastern Pioneer Company 
was cancelled by order uf the Gmernment, though the Company 
in question had not yet entirely :l!;reed to it. The Peking 
Syndicate's concession in Shansi, the iiYe mines in Shantung, 
the Tungkuanshan concessiun in .-\nhwei and the Tanshanwan 
coal mine in H upch \yere all taken llack from their respecti\-e 
lessees hy paying hancbul11e ,1l11(IUlll,; (If c()lIlpcns:1tioll. These 
redemption funds ,,:ere partly raised among the people, partly paid 
out 1r0111 go,-ernn;ellt rc\-enue. SUllle of the concc-;,:if)l~;; W('rt' 

\'oluntarily droppc.l, ~uch as the French Compan~- dd \"ith t!le 
mercury mine in Km·jcho\\', after long years of ":~';'Jccessful 

1,rosf,ecting 
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The most enthusiastic period of concession redemption took 
place from the years near the end of the reign of K wanghsu to 
the beginning of HsuantllIlg, i,e, from 1907 to 1910, The total 
fund spent for this purpose amounted to over ten million dollars, 

The questiull of CUll cession redemption may be considered 
from different ,ie\\' points; ()pinions are still divided as to its 
real benefit. On the whole, the loss on the part of the Chinese 
Government ,vas very great. The principal fault seems to ha,'e 
been the lack of adequate knowleflge of the mineral deposits as 
\Yell as the existing working conditiol1'i and equipments at the 
time of redemption. From our pre~el1t knuwledge it is clear that 
some of the concessions in question are really not rich enough to 
be \yorked by large scale methods, and the \vork that had been 
carried on and the equipmenb installee! by the foreign companies 
were in most cases incomplete or futile. .\pparently the foreign 
companies spent very small sums of money for the Cle\'elopment 
of their respecti,"e concessions; yet the price for redemption for 
such almost unexplored. in many cases !lot \yorkable fields 
amounted to no less than ten million dollars. ~ 0 doubt some of 
the ignorant concessionaires who got worthless mining rights were 
compensated jar beyond their ()\\'n expectation and far abO\'e 
their merit, This kine! of situation is 1110St clearly manifested in 
the case of the Tungkuanshan iron ore concession \"hich place was 
visite'd by Dr. F. R. Tegengren in 1917, who wrote the following: 

"Apart from the road and a ie\\' shallow test pits, there remains 
of Sir John's (Sir John Li"ter Kaye) enterprise hardly more than 
somc ruins of primiti,'e houses and a rust~: en~ine under a sh~r1 

Bo'w the preparatory \york done could haye consumed the huge 
sum of 50,000 pounds sterling, is almost incom prehensible". 

3. The j/illillg Reglllation of 1 \)14: A. ne\\' situati()n was 
created by the promulgation of the mining regulation in 1914. 
According to this regulation, foreign capital of not oyer 5070 
of the total is permitted in the mining industry and all Sino-foreign 
companies operating mines in Chinese territory are subject to 
Chinese jurisdiction. Modest and reasonable as it is, the regula-
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til'l' kl'; l)('en :,n'el'l'l: criticii:ed 1,: ,,";11e i',rei,~l~er." Tr"'H'\C~, 

the rcg-ulatil'l1 \;;1" Jrt)\c.[ t(J lJe ~;lti"i;\dlir: in 1;rcldi,'e an(1 ~illce 

it~ ]d'I)l1lu1;';:lti l >l1 i', h;l~ lH?cll C:,!'l'fu1L u],,,vned 1)\, the ~Te;lt 

mai' ,rit: "e the ~ill()-i, ,reign mine", The' ,n1y c':;ccptiun;tl C:1"',:; 

;Ire the cntirely il,rei;,:'n-c, 'l1tn.!lc,l mine" like Fu"hl111 and YCI1Lli 

"r millc" ()rg-:lllizcd undcr "pcci:d :lglTl:tllCl1b like the 
:\Ii!l;n~'\dlllilli"tr:tti"n the J'L'llchihu C,,:,j ;'11,[ Ir'Jll 
C()m P;lll \'. etc. 

E,:tilan 
~ I' . 
. Illllill g 

Frum the auoYe sketch, llnc can ~(,l' the changilli!' policy (If 
the P(J\\'ers fr(Jm aggressi\'e conce""ion hunting to friendly c(.
uperation conuucted on an equality basis, It is regrettable, hCJ\\,
evC'f, to record t\\'o mure cases of concession grants. the peculiar 
circumstances attending which remind 11;-; of the period of 1896 to 
190G, The first wa,; the concession uj the Fousin coal i1eld, J ehol. 
granted to a Sino-Jz,panese company, This was in compliance \\'ith 
one of the demands made by Japan ir']ln\\'ing' the murder of a 
Japanese engineer in that region in thE' year of 1914, The other 
case and the most memorable one '\\'a" the famous Twenty-one 
Demands by Japan in 1915 \\'hich inclucled a numl)cr of mining' 
rights in the ea!'tef1 IJrm'inces ano a limitation oi the right of the 
Chinese Gon:rnment (Aer the H:tnyehping Coal ano Iron Com
pany. The recurn'nce of such aggres:,i\'e acti(,n is m()st unfor
tunate ,and causes ill-feeling on the p,lrt (,i the Chine,.;e to\yanb 
the fureign natiun ',\'hich uses such unjustifiable p(,litical pressure 
to secure economic rights some (Ii \\'h-icll Cl,uld h:l\'e l'een ()btained 
through lawful prwe<iure, 

It \\'ill be noted irom the f(lreguing remarks that among the 
mining conces,.;iuns gran ted in the period 1896-1906, those of the 
Germans in Shantung, the French in Yunnan and the Pekinc; 
Syndicate in Sham.i hayc already been cancelled or bought ~)ack 
by the Go\'ernment. \"hile others like the Fu!'hul1 mine. the l'ent;li 
minc. etc, ~till exist; qill others like the 1...:.;:;bl1 :\Iinil1g ,\dministJ':t
tiol1, the Chalainor )Jine etc. ha\'e been reconstituted under 
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m"ditied ;'f:TeeI11ent~, The :-CC'il"j :u:c! the third grollp" "i tile 
'.:onces;:;ions "'ill be fully treated in later chapter,.:, \\'hile the 

folkn\"ing is a description of the hist(lr:\'. term,.; uf agreement etl, 
of thuse concession", the \"Ztlidity of '\\"hich has already expired. 

11) 1 ,:: ,~':iOil!,:n'J 1:,"',,1 1'(/11 (;,',',,/15,'!:0/1: The Shantung 

J~erglJa\1 Ge,.;elbchart \\'as IIr;!,'Ztnized foll(J\\'in~ the I-::iaochow 
((m\'enti, ,n Clf 1898 with a capital lli 12 million marks, :\ :,pecial 
;,greement lI'a" ~igned 1Iet\\"een the (\ Illlpany and the Shantung 
Pro'\'incial C;()\'erJ10f, By that agreement it \\'a,; l'royided that 

\\'ithin a distance of ten mile,.. "n each ,.;ide of the r;,ih\,ay the open
ing of mines shoulL! be permis:,ible f"r Germans and Chinese onl\'. 
1n the case (If mines alreal!Y being \\(lrked by Chinese, they might 
he l'ermitted to cuntinue ,Y()rking, uut in such a \\'ay that no 

danger should I'I.ccrue to underground uperations by Germans 
1Jeneath them. 

On December 15. 190-+. Baron w)n !\lunn made fnur additional 
demands. the most important part (If \\'hich read a" follo\\'~: 

(a) "~ithin ten mile" f[()m the raih\';IY line, lInly the Sh;(ll
tuilg Jlining C()mpany shall he allowed to use machinery in open
ing mine::;, 

(1)) Chinese '-'\11Jjecb "h;dl be allll\yed to cuntinue their nld 
method "f \\'urking--the u~e 'If machinery shall n<)t he perl11i:;;~ible. 

(c) Should the Shantung Jlining c,)!11j)any decide t" "Jleil 
mines by new methods \\'ithin 30 Ii fr(>l11 the line. they shall give 
jJreli111in;\ry l1(ltice t() the G(J\'ern()r ()f Shantung- '\\'110 \\'ill arrange 

that \\'ithin t\yO years uf the date (jf the application all Chinese 
mines ",hall be required tu suspend operations within an area nf 1:; 
Ji hum the ne\\' mines about to ue upened. 

The auuyc additional demands \\'ere, howner, rejected by 
the "-ai \\"u Pu, [1u\\'e\'er, the German Company proceeded to 
make a demand on the pro\-incial al1thorities to duse clo\\'J1 se\'eral 
ChinC'se mines \\'hich :-:eemed ()bjecti'>I1able t,) them, Constant 
trouhle then arose bet\\'een the Gerl11an~ and the local miner,;, ,\ 
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iurther dispute took place between the Germans and the \Yai \Yu 
l'u in regard to a loan contract for the construction of the Tien
bin-Puko\\' Railwa:'; the Germans insisted on the mining right 
210ng the projected line as one of the securities, but this was again 
refused by_ both the \\-ai \Y 11 Pu and the Shantung prm-incial 
goYernment, 

An agreement \Vas finalh- reached for a clear definition of 
German milling rigl-ts in Shantung, The important features of the 
agreement \\'(::re: 

(a) 'fhe mining area of l'o;;han di~trjct \\'a;; returned to 
China: and as to the Tzuchuan district: the mining area of the 
German Company was limited to a zone fnl111 Takueishan passing 
Lungkollchen to the eastern part of the said district. 

(b) The Fang'zu c()al field of \\'eih,;ien and the Chinlingchen 
iron deposit re111ain,~cl with the German Company, 

(c) All previous agreements conceding other mineral land,; 
of Shantung tu Ge:-many ,,'ere cancelled. 

As a cumpensation for the return of mining rights in l'oshan 
and other districts. the Chinese Government agreed to pay a sum 
:of 210,000 dollars, 

The Germans then started prospecting and de\'el(lping the 
Fangtzu coal field. Three shaits varying from 250-350 metres in 
depth were sunk \yith the finding of three seams of coal of 1-2 m. 
in thickness. The maximum output at that time reached 230.000 
per year (1910) with all Clll ploymen t of 2500 b horers. .-\ coal 
washing plant and a coke oycn were erected. Since 1910 the mining' 
operations at Fangtw haye ceased, partly on accoJ1nt of the "-ar. 

~lining at Hur,gshan in the Tzuchuan field \'vas started by 
the Gr:rmans in 1904. Three shafts of more than 200 m. in depth 
were sunk. A total of 15 seams of coal has been encountered, of 
which only three w: th a maximum thickness of 2.5 m. were work
able. Maximum output reached 414,000 tons in 1913 and since 
that date mining ha,; stopped as a result of the \Yar. 
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Japan took oYer control of the German railway as well as the 
mines in Shantung immediately after her occupation of Tsingtao 
in 1914. Coal mining \\'ork was resumed and extended \\'ith an 
annual output of about 500,000 tons. The total products of coal 
irom 1915-1922 reached 4,OOO,(X)() tons "'jth a total net profit of 
15,083,800 dollars. Since 1922, the three mines of Shantung includ
ing the coal mines of Tzuchuan and Fangtze and the iron depo,.;it of 
Chinlingchen haYe been returned to China in accordance with 
the stipulations of the \Vashington Conference. These coal mines 
are now worked QY the Luta Mining Company, a Sino-Japanese 
concern, a description of which will be given in a latter chapter. 

(2) The Peking Syndicate's Concessioll ill Shallsi. In 1898 
the Viceroy of Shansi ordered its Bureau of Commerce to arrang~ 
for a loan i rom the Peking Syndicate. An agreement was thereby 
signed \\'hich permitted the Syndicate to mine coal and iron in the 

region of Luan, Tsecho".-, Pingting, Yuhsien and Pingyang, cO\'er
ing nearly half of the prO\'ince. The agreement pro\'ided that if 
mining lands belonged to the people, lease or purchase \\'ould be 
made by arrangement with the uwners for a reasonable price. 
The agreement aUO\\'ed 20~ of profit earned to be paid to the 
Chine,.;e Goycrnment in addition to production tax and customs 
duties. One month after, another agreement \\"as signed \\,hich 
pro\'ided the extension of the Syndicate's right oyer that part of 
the contiguous area of Honan prodnce situated north of the 
Yellow Ri\'er. One can thus see \\'hat an enormous area was leased 
to the Syndicate. 

A .. t this jundure it might be well to say a few words on the 
history of the Peking Syndicate. In 1896 there came to Peking 
an Italian, CummanJare A .. ngelo Luzatte. with a view to starting 
some ClJ1l1J11ercial enterpri,.;e in the Orient. .\iter Oile year's 
tra\'el and study, he returned to Europe and organized the Peking 
Syndicate, an .\nglo-Italian combination with a capital of 20;000 
pounds sterling. The Syndicate's main office \vas in London and 
it ,vas registered under British law. 
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By the time the Chengtai Railway line had approached the 
town Pingtan in Sh~nsi Pro\-ince, the Peking Syndicate dispatched 
~l group of engineers to Shansi to examine mineral derosits_ ~[ean

time the British :-rinister at Peking notified the "'ai "'u I'u tn 
the effect that the coal lands in the specified regi()ns i_e. Luan. 
Tsechow etc. should be resen-ed and that the existing- nati\-e mines 
should be rl,)sed. '['he stringent character of this notice aroused 
tieree opposition from all sides. \\'hile negotiations "-ere going 
(In the Shansi gentry fllrmed a pri\-ate company knm\"n as the 
l'aochin (meaning "to protect Shansi") :'fining- Company. It wa" 

then proposed to r'~c/)Ycr \\"hat had 1)CC11 leased and ill Januar~' 

1908 the surrencler of the Shansi rights ,,-as finally agreed to by 
the S~\"l1clicate f()r a payment of 2.750.000 tacls. This large sum 
of money \\"as entirely subscrihed by the people of Shansi, so the 
f'aochin affair has heen frequently cited as (Jne ,.f the 1110st noted 
instances in the nationalist 1l1oyement in China. 1'he f'aochin 

Company no,," operates se,-eral coal mines "'ith up-to,date equip-

111 en t. 

(3) Th,' Coal COJn'c'lItirm of Kirill Gild H"ilzlIzgi:iall!]: The 
relation bet\,-ecn c<1al mining- and foreign interest in the Three 

Eastern Prm'ince,.; uriginated with the construction of the Chinese 
Eastern Raih\"a~-. In 1898 the Sinn-Russian Raih";lY Coyention 
was signed by ,,-hich the Raihyay Company \\"as gi,-en the right 
to mine coal of cut timber f(lr it:; own usc. Accnrcling1y a coal 

mining contract ,,',5 concluded in 1901 between the Ceneral at" 
Kirin. and a Russi.ltl engineer. This contract gaye the company 
the pri\"ilege of prospecting for and to working coal mines in 
Kirin. By the agreement neither Chinese nor foreigners were 
allowed to \york c·)al fields lying ,,-ithin thirty Ii of the raih";ly 
line, unless permis~;ion from the Railway Com~)any \\"as obtained. 
For coal fields lying beyond thirty Ii from the railway line the 
General of Kirin had full authority to issue permits to Chinese 
miners; but permi5sion ll1t1stagain be obt;lined front the lbihyay 
Company in ca,;e a ioreign or Sino-foreign mine was to be opened. 
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Follo,ying the examples (,f .Kirin, the Generals of Fengtien and 
Heilungkiang concluded \\"ith the Russians similar agreements in 
regard to coal mining in their rc~pecti,-e proyinces. These agree
ments \,"hen brought up to the Throne for ratification in 1902, ,yere 
drastically criticized and rejected by the \\'ai \Yu Pu and the 
Bureau of Raihyays and ~lines. The Generals of th~ Three Eastern 
Prm-inces were then ordered to reyise the agreements with the 
Raihvay Company. Protracted negotiatinns for se,-eral years yield
ed no result; finally in 1907 a reyision ,vas arri ,oed at, by which the 
Russians \\"ere given the same pri,-ileges as before for coal mining 
within 30 It of the raihvay line. but the Chinese should enioy the 
same rights if the mines to be upened "'ere nut detrimental to the 
mines of the Russians_ As to cnal fields lying outside the thirty 
1i zone, the Russians should enjoy no special privileges IH)t granted 
to other foreigners. 

In spite of the revision of the cOI1\-ention. the Russians had 
ac<"}uired concessions in Ftlshun in Fengtien. Chalainnr in Heilung
kian.g and Taochiatun and Shihpeiling in Kiril1_ The t\\"o last 

named coal mines lying about 30 Ii S. E_ of Changchun are 
also knmyn as the Kuanchengtze coal field_ Since the Rus~n

Japanese war. all these concessions except the Cbalainor mine 
baye been transferred to Japanese control. 

The Fushun and Chalainor mines ,yill be 'described in a later 
cha pter_ The .Kuanchengtze coal fielcl. though dcycloped to some 
extent by the Russians, has been abandoned since Japanese 
,)ccupation_ 

(4) The Kiallg/,l'itillg C'tJllcl'ssiol!: The Kiang-peiting 
Concession ,,-as granted tu _\rchibald Little in 1898_ ::-1r. Little 
iormed in 1906 the Kiangpeiting Compall_'- t\-ith the object of 
mining coal deposits near Chungking in Szecl1\\"JJ1 Proyince. 
Strong protest tll1d opposition rendered the Company's work 
extremely difhcult. so in 1909, the foreign shareholders agreed to 
recei,-c 200,000 taeJs ior the cancellation of the whole concession_ 
;:0 iar ao-; Clll be asccrtailh-d !lei ther i11l j>lIrt;lllt dc\-clopmcn t work 
nor elabor"te su'rface equipment had been put up by the Com-
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pany, and how it could have cost the Chinese a sum of 200,000 
taels is hardly conceiyable. 

(5) TVzv Bas'lLTI Piol/cer COllcession or the JJ organ Co 11>-

{essioll; In 1895, Li Hung-chang, while making- his famou::; 
journey through Eurcpe and America, made the personal acquaint
ance of Pritchard ~I()rgan, a British financier of considerable 
influence. :\.t the in':itation of Li, :"Iforg-an paid seyeral yisits to 
China, accompanied each time by geulogists and mining engineers. 
They made inyestigations of mines in Shantung, Jehol and other 
pro\-inces. Finally their interest was directed to Szechwan and 
in 1898 a preliminary contract fur mining- rights in that province 
,,-as signed. In the next year the Eastern Pioneer Company was 
formed, \\"ith a capit:d of 300,000 pounds sterling-. A party con
sisting of ::\Iorgan himself and Dr. Jack, a geologist, and several 
others \yas organized in 1899 for a trip to Szechwan. 

By the time of the formation of the Eastern Pioneer Com
pany, there already existed se\eral mining organizations in Sze
chwan. There were for iqstance the Yangtze "alley Company, 
led by H. L. \\-ay, and the Szechwan GOYernment and Mer
chants' Cooperati,-e :l1ining Bureau. Since their arriyal in Cheng-
tu, Dr. Jack proceeded to negotiate for a joint working among
these three organizations_ In July, 1900, a preliminary contract 
for the consolidation of the Eastern Pioneer Company, the Yangtze 
Valley Company an.] the Szech,Yan Go\ernment and :'Ierchant< 
Cooperati\e Bureau ,,·as agreed to. 

The .:\Iaha mint. a \yell knO\yn gold deposit in Szechwan, be
came the first object of exploration by the Company. :\ctual wurk
mg had hardh- star1ed, ,yhen the DIlxer Rebellion broke out amI 
the Company's \\"rl~ h;1(1 til cease. 

In 1901 :Messrs. G. Jamieson and _-\. Little, acting as agents 
of the Company, enden-oured to resume the work at l\Iaha. _\ 
joint undertaking between the Chine~e and the British for the 
mining of petroleum, gold and antimony \yas sugg-ested, and a 
company knO\\"n as the _-\nglo-Chine"e Szeclnyan Company '\·~l" 

formed. In 1903 another agreement knmYI1 as the ~ingyl\all 
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Agreement was entered into, which provided the surren<ier of 
Morgan's original rights, with the rights in ?\ingyuan and Yachow 
prefectures as exchange. This proposal was hO"'e\'er rejected 
by both the Eastern Pioneer Company and by l\lorgan himself. 

The outbreak of the RussII-Jap:wese war prevented any further 
negotiation until 1907, when the Chinese Government formally 
declared the cancellation of the Morgan Concession in Szechwan. 
The ground for this action was that the Company had not com
menced work within six months after the contract was sig-ned. 
The proclamation raised strong protest from the British. In 1909 
Sir Edward Gray inquired into the matter and proposed a solu
tion with the paying of a certain amount of compensation, but 
this was rejected by the Chinese GO\'ernment. The entire case 
of the Morgan Concession has neyer been clearly settled to this 
day. 

(6) The FUlInan Spldicate Concession: The Yunnan 
Syndicate, a half British and half French Company, was formed 
in 1898 with the object of prospecting for and and working mineral 
deposits in Yunan. Through the efforts of Emil Rocher, then 
Consul-General at Yunnanfu. a concession extending over an area 
of nearly 40,000 sq. miles. covering nearly half of the proyince 
and including mineral deposits of c\'ery description, was for
mally made to the Syndicate for a period of 60 years. An agree
ment known as the Yunnan ;\lining Convention was signed in 
June 1902 in Peking, by which the Syndicate was allowed to work 
either abandoned old deposits or new ones disco\'ered by the 
Syndicate. ?\ 0 other company except with exclusively Chinese 
capital \\'ould be allowed to prospect for or \york mines 
in the districts covered by the concession. It the designated 
districts yield no workable deposit the Chinese Government pro
mised to exchange them against others which the Syndicate might 
designate, but their total number should not exceed seven. The 
working capital of the Syndicate was not to exceed :;O,OOO,(){)() TIs. 
The Syndicate agreed to pay 25 ~'c royalty out of the net profit 
to the Chinese Government, 10% to the provincial government, 
and the rest to the shareholders. 
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Since 1903 the ~;yndicate has fre'luently sent out mining
engineers to examin'~ yarious mineral 'deposits in the regions 
designated. hut no ddinite plan hac' heen i()rmed. or al1\' actual 
"\york started. HO\ye"\ er the Syndicate became interested in the tin 
"re at Kuchiu "'ith a ,·jew to cxp< ,rt it directly to Europe. This 
raised ~trol1g protest from tIle lncd tin dealers. One ii1cident (ff 

:111other took place "\,·hich heightened the ilI-fe~lil1g between the 
c(,ll1pany known a~:he A.nglo-Chine,:e Szechwan Compa\1,- \\"a,: 
Syndicate and the local gcntr:-. The pro"incial g(\\"Cf11mcnt 
finally proposed to g:,-e the Syndicate a sum in compensation for 
complete ab;ll1<l"llmCI1l ,,( their lights. .\iter j)n)tracted negoti;l
tion between the Chinese G(J\"ernment and the Syndicate, an agree
ment \yas reached in ."\ugust, 1911, accepting' the offer at one and 
a half million taels by the Chinese, payable in instalments, as 
the price for redempion. 

(7) Th,' Tltil!fi'uGI13lza!l C"lo'ssinJi: The Tungkuanshan 
irc,n deposit was \yorked as early as the Tang and Sung Dynastie,;. 
and Liter in thc )ri 19 Dynast,. ne111ain,; of slags anc! ruins lJi 

old \\"orkings Catl sUI be found in ~UlJ1e of tl1c hills. Both iron 
and copper are said :0 haye been w()rked, gi\'ing rise to the name 
which means "Hill of Copper Officer." 

In 190-1- a conce~,:,ion of the Tllngl~uanshan depusit \\'as grant
eu to the Londun ~.nd China ~yndicate, the promoter of \\"hich 
"'as John Lister J-.:aye, \\·ho had ncgotiated \\"ith the Chine:'e 
GO\'ernment since W99 for the working- of some mines in southern 
.-\nh\\"ei. The COnet s-ion "'as t,) la:'t hO year" and the Syndicate 
agreed to pay to the Chinc"e G,n-ernmcnt and local auth(lrities one 
per cent of all capi':~J! rai~ea. 3 r; ad yalorem mining tax on the 
coal, iron etc. mined, and in additiun the usual maritime custums 
tax uf fi\"e per cent. 

In the meantimE it separate company called .:\\1 Yu Company. 
fin;lI1cecl partly by :he Japanese 11rm ~Iibui Bu~~an, \YaS formed 
and entered into a contract with the Syndicate to operate the 
mine::;. Se\'eral tc,t pits \ycre then ~unk and "ome machinery 
lJuught. The;-;\ :~,icatc it~clr "cem" to ha"e done practicalh 
nothing be\", <nd prcpaganda. 
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.\iter ;l I', 1\1]>le 'Ii year" the Syndic\te "till ,1JCJ\\'cJ no inllic:t
tiliTI (,f ;lcti\'e mining, Un the uther hand, the staff of the Company 
had repeatedly treated the n:lti\'es in an offen"iYe manner. causing 
di,turbances and e\'cn 10~5 of li\'cs. The people then :,tarted a 
qrong moyement against the Cumpany. '1'he\ declared that the 
C"mpany'" right::; had been forfeited because of its failure to com
mence \\'"rk \\'ithin one year aiter the signature (If the agreement. 
;,nd thcrei'lre the Chinese govcrnment should cancel the conces-

_\t a ((lnierence in the \\-ai \\-u I'll in the presence of repre
"elltati\'e I ,j the _-\nh\yei gentry. ~()ll1el)ne proposed that the conces
"ion :-h'ildd be turned over to a joint undertaking of Sino-British 
capiral. This \\'as objected tu by the A.nhwei gentry and \vas 
dn>Pl'cJ. _\n alternatiye proposal \\'as to rCC(lYer the concession 
hy paying a certain amount of compensation. _\n agreement \\"as 
hnally reached in February 1910, by \\'hich the Chinese Go\-ern
ment paid 52,000 pot1lHI" "terling for the redemptiull of the \·,hole 
concessIOn. 

_\ great :,cheme \"as then iormed by the Chinese to 1l11l1e the 
redeemed deposit. hut without sncce,,;s. \Yhat is no\\' left of the 
famous Tungkuanshan cOl1cessiun is unly a few shallo\\- test pits, 
"eyera 1 hlJuses. and Olle rusty engine together with a road of some 
length. 

(8 The Jlcrcury COllc,'ssioll liZ ]{lICi,,/lO(,': The IlllTCllry 
de])(I,;it in ](ueichu\\- i:, ,,-ell kn()\nl and 11;l:' been \\"orked at least 
:-ince the beginning (Ii the :'Iring nynZl:-ty. X atiYe methuds of 
mining and :--11lelting ha\c lung been de\-eloped and are fullo\\'ed 
C\-ell in the present time. In 1899 a itlreign ::iyndicate Olarteall 
;\n.l lhlr;llld) tried tIl \\urk the mercury rlcl',,:,it;-; in southern K\\"ei
chu\\" un a l110dern "cale Gut thi" pr'l\'ed tu Ile ull:,uccessiul. In 
the :'Cll11e year another Cumpany kL,)\\-n a,; the .-\l1gllJ-French 
Quick:,ih-er and :'Ilining CO!1lpany ut China. 1.td. wa,; formed \\'ith 
the (lhject uf de\eloping big 11lining «,nce,,:-;iuns in ]( ,,-eich, l\I-. The 
((I!11jJany \\-as intere"ted at lir,;t in irun mining- and smelting and 
;,n irnn \I-"rks \\-a" ,;tarte,1. 'fhi,.; l'r()\-ed t'l be a complete failure 
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o"'ing to the non-existence of coking coal in its neighborhood. 
Then the company decided to \york mercury and for this end the 
deposit at \Yangshanchang was purchased, .-\fter several years' 
exploration this enterprise also pro\'ed to be not promising, and in 
1906 the whole conc'ession and property was transferred to a ne\y 
company with the S;lme name which was said to be capitalized at 
no less than 300,000 pounds sterling, The mining \York continued 
until the Revofution in 1911, when local unrest caused the complete 
abandonment of operations, It is said, how eyer, that exhaustion of 
payable ore at the lower leyels was the true reason for the com
pany's sudden (ess<ltion of \york. 

(9) The lYatimlO[ Oil Administration and the Stalldard Oil 
Compan),: The oil field uf Shensi pnJ\'ince has long- attracted the 
attention uf i(lreign capitalist::;. In 1913 representati\'es of the 
Shensi gentry entend into negotiations with a Belgian syndicate 
at Shanghai, \\"itb a "ie,,' to raise a loan in order to develop the 
oil field, uut nuthin,~ resulted frum this attempt. By February 
1914 the Chinese Goyernment announced trle nationalization of 
all oil fields. At t~e same time, representati\'es of the g-o\'ern
ment signed an agreement \yith the Standard Oil Company of 
1'\ ew York for a joint enterprise. The agreement included also 
the .Tehol district but after some prospecting work that field 
was gi\"en up and attention was centered in the northern region 
of Shensi. It \\"as agreed that within six months after the con
clusion of a successful sun'ey a Sino-American company was tn 
be organized with Sl.cony supplying 55 j~ of the capital \yhile the 
concession rights \H re to be considered as 37% 7c capital from 
the Chinese Go\'Crnment, aml the remaining 7% 7c \\'as t() he leit 
to the option of the Chinese for t\\'o years. The com pan: \\'as 
to be gonrnecl by a board of directors to be composed of 
American and Chinese members proportionately appointed accord
ing to the amounts of capital furnished. The agreement was 
for a perio'd of sixty years, during which period, no oil conces
sion could be granted to any foreigner ,,,ithout the consent of 
the Standard Oil C)mpany. The Chinese gO\"ernment agreed 
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to afford iacilities for the transportation oi the uil, and 1':6 of 
all oil produced was to be presented as a royalty to the Chinese 
Government. The Chinese Goyernment then organized the 
::\ atiunal Oil .\elm in iqra tion \\. hic h represen ted the Chinese 

interest in the enterprise and the Standard Oil Company started 
prospecting. 

:\ltogether seyen test wens, ,haying- an a\'erage depth of 
about 3,000 feet, were bored in the districts of Yenchang, Yenan, 
Kanchuan, Chungpu and Tungkuan. By .March 1916 it was 
finally reported that there was no hope of any large and ready 
supply and the work was discontinued. :\ sum of more than two 
and a half million dollars was spent-this ",as equally borne by 
the Chinese and Americans. At the time when the Standard 
Oil Company notified the suspension of drilling work, nothing 
was said about the agreement. The Chinese Government then 
announced the abolition ot' the ::\ ational Oil Adminis
tration in )Iay 1916 and transferred its duties ana affairs to the 
~!inistry of .-\griculture and Commerce. Thus oil enterprises also 
came under the general application of the mining regulations. 
A.s the agreement \\'ith the Standard Oil Company stipulated 
that work must be started within six months after the conclusion 
of prospecting the term has long expired, thus ending- the Shensi 
Oil concession. 

III. MINING CONCESSIONS I!'< THREE EASTERN PROVINCES 

A. The First Group: Entirely Foreign Controlled 

(1) The FliSlzulI Lollier);, 

The pas:o:mg of the Fushun coal mine into the hands of the 
Japanese cunstitutes the mo,;t tragic chapter in the history of 
Chinese mining industry. This coal field is situated 75 Ii east of 
:.'\Iukden city. and extenus from Kuchengtzu in the west to Lung
feng in the east. The thickest seam is oycr 200 ieet which is 
unparalleled any,,,here in the ,,·orld. only containing- thin part-
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ings of shale here and there. The total thickness of the seam 
i;; about 400 feet. .."I.ccording to a recent estimate of the Japanese 
the total reserye amounts to 839,000,000 tons. If we calculate on 
the basis of an annual output of 7.000,000 tons. the reserye will 
last for more than one hundred years. The coal i;; bituminous. 
of medium quality containing a large percentage of yolatile 
matters, but yery little ash. 

In 1903 a Chinese merchant \\'ang Ch'eng-Yao obtained 
ufficial permission tJ work the mine and organized a Hua Hsing 
Company. It had a Chinese capital of TIs. 100,000, \"ith an 
additional' TIs. 60,000 from the Russians. :\ t the .same time 
another Chinese organized a Fushun Company to exca,'ate the 
coal at Yangpaipao, which was later amalgamated ,,·ith Hua 
Hsing. In 1903, during the Russo-Japanese \\'ar the district 
was occupied by J Ipanese troops. "C nder the pretext that Hua 
Hsing is a Sino-Rt.:.ssian joint concern because of the Tis. 60,000 
of Russian capital, the JaR,:.tnese prohibited working at the mine 
an'd soon after occupied the mining field altogether. \Yang ap
plied for assistance from the Board of Foreign Affairs and the 
Board of Agriculture, Industry and Commerce. but the Japanese 
insisted .on its Sino-Russian character and refused to hand it 
back. By 1903, taking ad\'antage of unsettled conditions of the 
Court at Peking, Japan pressed the point, and the ~Ianchu 
Government, being quite helpless, had to accede to Japan's de
mand. So the Fushun mine went into the hands of Japan to
gether ,yith the rig·hts of the :\nttlng-~Iukden Railway. 

An agreement was signed between China and Japan, con
sisting of 14 articles. The main points of the agreement are (1) 
tax far production is fixed at 5 % of the price at the pit, to be 
paid to the Chinese Government. If the daily output is within 
3,000 English ton:; then the price of e"ery ton is considered to 
be one Haikuan:ael, but if the production exceeds 3,000 tons 
~hen the price for a ton is considered to be one Japanese Yen. 
The export duty lVas fixed at one mace per ton. while a\l other 
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taxes, tran,-it uue~. etc. \yere exempteu. The mine ,,'as tu pay 
TIs. 50,000 annually to the Chinese GO\'ernment as a royalty, (2) 
The mining area \\'as designated as from Kuchengtzu to Lung
feng. (3) The concession was tu last tur a period of sixty years, 
and if at the ena of the period the mine is not yet exhausted 
then the time is to be further extended. \\'ith the concluding 
of these articles, this huge reserve of treasure passed completel~· 
into the hands of the Japanese. 

Since the Japanese obtaine<l control, the mine \\'as placed 
under the administration of the South ~Ianchuria Railway Com
pll1Y. The work has been conducteu un a grand scale anrl be
sides mining, they ha\'e de\'eloped the hy-products such as oil 
shale, gas, coal-bricks etc. I t is now the largest mining enter
prise in the whole of China. \Vhen the Japanese first took the 
mine over, only Chienchinchai, Yangpaipao, Laohutai and Yentai 
were producing, a 'daily total output of not more than 300 tons. 
In 1911, the two Oyama shafts \\'ere completed and the output 
jumped to 4,000 tons. In 1915, mining \\'as started in \Yantawu 
and in the open cut at Kuchengtzu. In 1918, shafts were sunk 
in Hsintun and Lungfeng, a new open cut was made at Kucheng
tzu, and the daily output reached the huge figure of 20,000 tons, 
The two open cuts ha\'e been joined together and another open 
cut has been made west of Laohutai. The annual output for 
1927 was 7,412,210 tons, for 1928. 6.844,300 tons, of which 
Kuchengtzu alone produced three millions tOilS a year. The 
extent of the mining area, ho\\'enr. is somewhat open to ques
tion. 

The Fushun coa,l, besides being sold in the \'arious markets 
in the Three Eastern Pnwinces and supplying the use of the 
South Manchuria Railway, is exported through Dairen and A.n
tung to north and south China. Formosa! Japan and the East 
Indies. The amount exported is about 407c of the total produc
tion. 

The Fushun mine has a number of by-product plants on a 
grand scale, These include petroleum, hea\'y oil. tar, bitumen, etc, 



There are thirty coking oyens capable of producing 100 tons of 
coke a day; and one coal-washing plant which has a daily capa
city of 300 tons. The sulphuric acid plant manufactures eyery 
'day one hundred tors of the acid. Besides, there are fire-bricks. 
coal-bricks, ammonirm sulphate and amber "'hich are produced 
in smaller quantitie,. The mine has its o\\"n elecric lig-ht tele
phone, gas and water sen'ices which supply not only its O\yn 
plants but the nearby cities and to\\"ns as \\"ell. On account of 
its complete and modern equipments the coal oi tIlt Fushul1 mille 
has a yery low COS1. of production, unly $1.50 to $1.15 to $1.70 
per ton while the corresponding figure for Chinese coal mines 
in ?\orth China is rrostly abo\'C S3.00. The daily a,'erage output 
per miner is about 1.5 tons . 

. \bo\"e the main coal seam and under green shale in Fushun 
there is a stratum ,)f brO\yn oil shale, baving an ayerage thick
ness of 12') meters. From the results of dry distillation tests by 
the Japanc~e it was iound that the shale contains crude oil irum 
10 /"c, down to 3 or 4~. In general, the uppermost part 
of the str"tUl11 contains the largest percentage of oil, while near 
the coal seam there is the lea:st amount of oil present. The 
total amount of thE oil shale, if calculated t<> the depth of 4,500 
feet will be: about 55,000,000 tons. The shale is not of yery good 
quality and ,,"hether it is worth while to \York it in large scale 
"'as a debatablc: quc,;tiun C\'en :lll1L;ng the ]apane:se themseh"e::i" 
Howeyer, there ar~ eYident ad\"antages: (1) the shale COHrs 
the coal seam and in working the open cuts it has tu be remoyed 
anyway, S(J the excaYatiol1 really costs nothing, (2) the shale 
is liable to catch fire and so it i:s difficult to store tne huge 
amount in its nati"e state. Consequently, the South :Manchuria 
Raihyay Company decided to make lise of it, and after ten year's 
research, :l definite plan was worked out. A. sum of nine million 
Yen \\"as raised and 80 dry distillators of internal combustion 
type \"ere erected at Fushun, each distillator haying a capacity 
of 50 tons per day The "'hole plant is di,·ided into dry distilla
tion \yorks, distillation ""urk,,, ~nd crude paraftin ,,·()rks. It was 
estimated that 50,000 tOilS (If hea,'Y (IiI ~()uld be pruduccd 11l a year 
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and the work,.; \yas expected to be expanded by and by. The 
cost of prc)duction, howeHr. is Hry high. one ton of the heavy 
oil custs about 40. Though the hy-products such as paraffin 
etc. help a little, it nevertheless cannot be regarded as a profitable 
undertaking. It is now learned that the South ?llanchuria Rail
way authorities haye entered into an agreement with the Japan
ese Kayv to the effect that the Kayv will buy the whole stock . .. 
of oil prociuced by the Company at its current market price, and 
in case sl\ch price should prO\-e a loss to the Company, the 
::\a\')' \vill make up the deficit. The world·s oil reserve is not 
very plentiiul and as oil is extremely important for national 
defence, the great pmyers h;l\e been struggling all these years to 
obtain control of oil fields. It i,: quite natural, therefore. that Japan 
\,"otlid strain e\-ery nen-e to develop this rcsuurce so unexpectedly 
acquired. But according to the Sino-Japanc,.;e agTeement in 1909 
Japan only had the right tu mine the Fushun coal and nothing 
else was mentioned, so the Chinese Government has never re
cognized the right of the Japanese to extract oil from the Fusnun 
shale. 

The Yentai coal l11me is situated 72 Ii south of ~Iukden cit\" 
and is now connected by a lJranch line of 25 Ii with the South 
:'Ianchuria kailn-ay. There arc altogether 18 coal seams, 
only 5 of which are workable. The coal is bituminous in char
acter, generally containing too much sulphur. It is estimated 
that the total amount workable is about 20,000.000 tons. 

This n:ining field seems to haye oeen \yorked as early as 
in the Tang Dynasty, but its recent history dates from 1895 
when an Englishman opened some pits at ;\Iantoushan. Later 
on the Rtl~sians of the Chinese Eastern Railway obtained nine
tenths of the mining permits through private purchase. :'.lining 
work was started in 1899 but the equipments \yere all damaged 
at the Boxer·,.; Rebellion. Conditivlb \yere about re,;torcd 
when the mine \\-as occupied hy .hpanese trnops in 190). 
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The Japanese at once resumed the work in "rder to 
supply the lise of he army. It was not until 1911 that the 
Government at Peking gave its consent to the Japanese control. 
The Japanese agree,j to respect China's sovereign rights and 
pay the required ta,~es. Since 1907 the Yentai mine has been 
put under the control of the South ~Ianchuria Railway Com
pany, and this colliery is now considered as a diyision of that 
of FushuL 

The mine is worked by three inclines, with an annual out
put of about 150,000 tons, The daily a\'erage output per miner 
i~ 1.95 tons. 

B. The Seeo>nd Group: Sino-foreign Controlled. 

(3) PCllchihu C oar & lrol/ Works, 

The Penchihu coal field is situated in the district of Penhsi 
in the provinc-e of Liaoning. As early as in the reign of Chien
lung coal mining was permitted in this locality. The mining 
pits flourished during the reigns of Hsienfeng and Tungchih 
but in the early years of Kuanghsu the pits ,,'ere becoming too 
deep to make the work profitable. During- the Russo-Japanese 
\Var the Japanese capitafis-t Ukura with the sanctiun of the 
Japanese authoritie, in South ~IalJchuria ofg-anized the Okura 
coal mining compar y and startetl \\'()rk in the colliery. The next 
year the Chinese gu\'ernor at .\Iukden instructed the com
missioner of foreigll affairs vi the prO\'ince to lodg-e a prote:;t. 
but the work went un regaruless ()f Chinese objection. Then in 
1907 the .\lukden50yernor had tu negotiate \\'ith the Japanese 
in order to form a joint CO!11pan~'. By 1910 an agreement \\'a~ 

finaIJ:~ cO;1c1uded b\' \\'hich the Penchihu Coal ~lining Company 
was organized as a Sino-Japanese commercial concern ,,,ith a 
capital ()f 2,000,000 dollars, to be furnished equally by the Chi
nese and the Japcnese. The Japanese put up the equipments 
as their Ehare of the capital, \yhile on the Chinese side, the mining
area was considered as equiYalent to $350,000 "'hile the remain
ing $650,000 was to oe subscribed. Ih 1911 the iron mine at 
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11iaoerhkou was added to the sphere of acti,-ity \)f the company 
and an additional million dollars from each side was raised. 
The enterprise was then known as the Penchihu Coal and Iron 
Mining Company Ltd. Three million dollars more capital was 
again adJed uringing the total up to $7.000,000. 

The important points of the agreement included: (1) The 
profit of each year. after deducing 8;c as sinking fund, the re
maining 65'7c as bonus to Chinese and Japanese shareholders_ (2) 
The agreement will last thirty years, at the end of which period 
the company is to dissolye and the mine to be acquired by the 
Chinese Goyernment. But if the Chinese as well as J apanest: 
shareholders wish to renew the agreement, an extention may be 
permitted. (3) There is to be one Chinese and one Japanese 
managing director. (4) A production tax of six candareens per 
ton is to be levied, and the product is to pay a duty of one mace 
per ton when exported. Besides, the mining area is to pay a 
land tax of two mace a mow per year, but all other taxes and 
transit dues are exempted. \Yhen the iron works "'as incorporat
ed some additional articles were attached to the agreement, the 
gist of which is (1) that the Chinese Goyernment does not 
regard the Miaoerhkou iron deposit as capital inycstment, but for 
eyery ton of iron mined two maces is to be paid to the gOY ern
ment for the education of mining :-tudents, and (2) that the 
production tax is to be one mace per ton, ,,-hile export duty 
is to be paid in accordance with the tariff schedule. 

The Penchihu coal field contains 17 cval seams, 8 of which 
are workable. haying a total thicl("ness of -40.5 feet. The coal is 
of medium uituminous quality, easy to coke. The iron deposit 
has a stratified formation, partly rich and partly poor. The rich 
ore cuntains fJ5:c oi imn, of \vhich there are two workable 
layers. the upper one is 40 feet thick \\-hile the lo\\"er is 30 feet. 
The poor ore contains a great deal of silicic compounds and has 
only about 357c of iron. .-\t present work is mostly concentrated 
on the rich ore but the company has installed Grondal 11agnetic 
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Separators by which process the poor ure can be bruught up to 
(j\'er 60% in purity The latest report giyes the general condi
tion of the mines a~ follc1\\"s: 

Coal Production Three inclined shaft5. Y;i~;l 
complete equipments. 

Iron Production Four mines between Nan-
paiYl and Miaoerhkou 
beinl~ worked. 

Iron Smelting Two furnaces with a total 
C'apacity of 130 tons, one 
in operation. 

Coking Fortv coking ovens having 
a capacity of 8 tons each. 

By-Products Ammonium Sulphate, Pitch 
tal'. 

Annual output about 
500,000 tons. 

Annual outout of ore 
about 100,000 tons. 

Annual ~utDut of pig 
iron about 50,000 tons. 

Annual output of coke 
about 80,000 tons. 

Annual about 700 tons 
Annual about 2,000 tons 

~Ijn'~l's 5,500 (94',0 Chine,'e and 6'70 Japanese) 
Staff' 30 (40', Chinese and 60', Japanese) 

The Pel1chihu coal, besides supplying the South :"Ianchuria 
Raih\"ay, Anshan Iron Foundry and the Cumpany's own FUl1n
'dry, has a market in the Three Eastern Pfl)"inces and :-;ea porb 
in North and South China, 

1-+) Cilt'llhsiJl!! hOIl .\1 iI/illy CUII/fall.\'. 

In ... \pril 1915, Ly an ultimatum, Japan demanded from China. 
among ather things, the right to work mines in joint enterprise 
in South :\Ianchuria and Eastern lnner .\[ongolia. As Chillil 
,,,as compelled to accept the demands, the Chinese CO\"ernlllent 
later on designated ten mining localities a:; concessions to Japan. 
Among these was the An"han iron deposit. :\ccirding to Chi
nese law goyerning the mining industry. though Sino-foreign joint 
enterprise is permi~;sible in other lines of mining. iron deposits 
are considered stat(' property and no iron mining can be carried 
out except with spEcial permission frum the :"Iinistry of :\gTicul
ture and CommercE. But in these cuncessiuns tl) Japan iron ""a,, 
treated just as any other kind of mineral. In Xm"ember of that 
year two Chinese business men with one Japanese organized the 
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Chenhsing Iron Ore ::\Iining' Cumpany. tu mine the .\nshan iron 
deposits. The mining area cunsists of 7 localities with a total of 
23 square Ii and more than 2.000 mow of land. The main points 
of the contract were: (1) The company',; acti"ity is limited tu 
the rn"ining of iron are and it:' subsidiary enterprises; all \yurkmen 
must be Chinese. (2) The capital is fixed at Y.140,000 to be 
raised by the Chine:-e and Japane,e in equal amounts. (3) There 
are to be t\\"o directors-general. 'me Chinese and one Japanese. 
(4) The net profit made by the company after paying 87c stock 
di\"idend shall be diyided thu,,: 30c~ as sinking fund, 15% as 
bonus to the staff, and 55\~ a- honu" to shareholders. (5) The 
company \yill operate for sixty years; at the end of this period 
the concessiun is to be cancelled and the company dissolved; no 
extension "'ill be permitted 

A.fter the urganization ui the company, m1I11ng \\"as started 
in East and \Yest Anshan, Yingtaoyuan. Takushan. and \Yang
chiapao, altogether 5 localitie,;;. The metlwcl Pi \\"ork comprised 
open cut. shaft and incline; (tne shaft being 80 meters deep. 
There are about 3,000 laborer" empluyed. \"ith an annual output 

of about a million tons of "iT. The cost of pf<lduction per ton 

of ore is Y.5"+0. The ore i" :ll ,out the "ame in quality as that 
produceJ at Penchihu. ,,(,me rich and some p()or. The poorer kind 

of ore must be subjected to tile magnetic ctll1centrating process 

before it is sent tu the smelting iurnace. The annual proJuction 

for 1926 anJ 1927 oi the nri"us mines j" as iol1o\\-s: 

Mine,; 

\Yest Anshan (rich) 
East :\,nshan (rich) 
Takushan, rich 
Takushan. poor 
Yingtaoyuan (rich) 
Wangchiaopao (rich) 

Total fur rich ore 
Total for puor ure 

Grand total 

25 

21,240 
4,865 
3.158 

924,473 
21.735 
71.743 

122,742 
924.473 

1.047.215 

1927 (tons) 

33.511 

190 
734,000 
22,783 
98,523 

155,(lO9 
734,000 
889,009 



It is evident frorr the above table that the poorer ore occupies 
more than 80% of th/~ production and it is entirely produced from 
the Takushan localit~,. 

The ore is transl)orted tu the .\l1~hall foundry to be smelted. 
c. distance of about 3 miles. This fuundry ",as established by 
the South Manchuri2. Railway Company in 1917 with a capital ot' 
Y.30,000,000, purely Japanese capital. In 1919 the first smelting 
furnace began tu o~erate and the next year the second furnace 
also went into operation, each of these haying a daily capacity of 
300 tons. A thirdiurnace of 500 tons capacity was built and 
started to work in March 1930. \\,ith the three furnaces working 
at full capacity, thl!re will be a daily production of 1,000 tons 
which means 400,00) tons a year. The Anshan ,yorks also built 
165 coking ovens, producing coke and other by-products. Fire 
bricks and cement are also produced. The yulume oi the pro
duction is as follows: 

Name of Product 
Pig Iron ........... . 
Coke 
Tar ...................... . 
Ammonia ................. . 

Analysis of thE 
fran 94jS 
Phosphorous 0.14j; 

1925 (tons) 
89,675 

1[6,600 
4,200 
1,300 

1926 ( tons) 
106,327 
217,100 

8,300 
3,200 

1927 (tons) 
192,890 

pig iron shows the folluwing compo,;ition : 
Carbon 3.870 Sulphur 0.0757c 
l'Ianganese O.18'1~ Copper 0.00570 

The pig iron produced is mosth: sold tu Japan for making 
steel, at a price of Y.44.00 per tOil in 192K There are 1,600 work 
men, 97)~~ of them being Chinese, the rest Japanese. The staff 
is entire}'; J apane~;e. 

It CJ.~1 be seen from the aboye account that although the Chin
hsing Ire,l, ~fining Company is nominallY' under Sino-Japanese 
joint control, the huge iron ore reser\'e in South }fanchuria is 
n:alJy under the Co.l1plete control of the Japanese J.)y its close 
relation ",;th the\n,han ir(.11 'HJrks. In fact all the iron mines oi 
the company are entirely and freely operated IJ~· the South Man-
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churian Raih"ay CVlllpany. anu the Chinho:ing Cnmpany exists only 
in the ~ign ooarJ ,;carcely noticeable outsiue a slllaII office room 
near the ;\nshan iron \yorks. 

(:;) ClzalaiJlor LiYllit" Jli llc . 

This lignite fielu is situated 40 Ii we~t of ~Ianchuli. In 1902 
the Russians vpeneu the mine \\'ithout any vermi::,::;ion. Later in 
the year, howe\"er, the military goyernor of Heilungkiang entered 
into an agreement with the Russians with the understanding that 
the mining company "'as to ha\"e rights of preierence in any coal 
mine of the proyince. The ,,-as \"etoeJ by the Bllaru of Foreign 
Affairs. By 190i another contract was agreed ujJun. The mining 
area was limited to within 30 Ii along the raihYay, ,,·ithin which 
area the company was permitted to operate, though the Chinese 
had the same rights as the Russians. Be~-ond the limit, the Russian5 
could not interfere. The mining tax "'as fixed at 12 ca,ndareen:
per 1000 catties, and for enry pit a tax of li.64 taels was to be 
paid. The mine was consequently operated by the Chinese East
ern Railway Company. Several shafts were sunk and the mining 
works was well equipped. A light railway connected the shafts to 
the trunk line. .-\t the height of production the annual output 
reached rez,ched o\"er 300.000 tuns. Trouble with \"<tter had inter
fered with the production, but it \yas on the way tu recoyery when 
the Sino-Russian struggle tuuk place in 1929. It is learned that 
the mine suilered he:n'ily a~ the result lJi milit;ifY operations. 

The lignite is \\"eak in heating- power and contains too much 
muisture. As it cannot compete \\"ith the coal from Fushun or 
11uleng, there is no other market than ~upplying the railway and 
the household use of the neighborhooJ. Following are the figures 
vi sales ior three years ending 1928. 

Output RaihYa\- C ~e Hou~ehl)lJ l~ "e Tut;t\ 
1926 (tOilS) 1 (.r+,400 S-i.2i4 4X.919 133,193 
192i (tOilS) 239,250 150.245 52.:;31 ) 202,iRl 
1928 ( ton,;) 209,400 225,:;14 U)2 226,206 

There are a number of seams. the main llne being 24.i feet 
thid.;:. ,-\nalysis :<hO\\":, the iullo\\'ing (om[)I),;itilJll: 
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~loistlire 20.93;;~ 
Fixed Carbon 39.03 ck 
Calorific puwer 3443 

Yolatile ~\Iatters 36.35% 
:\sh ,-\sh 3J)91c 

Before the closing dO\yn in 1929 there were 1300 workers. 70% 
being Chinese, 30~,- Russian", 

(6) JIlIlc1l1/ Coal .lli1lillg COIll/,al1),. 

This company was urganizeJ in 192..J. by the Kirin provincial 
authorities with a Russian priYate cunce,',slOnnaire. The Chinese 
side had the mining right \yhich \\'as con~idered as supplying 
S3,CX)(),OOO in capital. "'hile the Russian supplied a capital of 
S3,OOO,OOO in cash. The cl)alt1elJ i" stretched across the two dis
tricts 1Iuleng and ~lishan at the head of the .:'Iluleng RiYer. It 
is 65 Km. north of Hsiachengtzu station of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway and -1-52 Km, east of Harbin. The mining area consists 
of 28 square Ii and 15 mou. There are three coal seams kno\vn, 
having a total thicl,ne"s ut two meters, The mining operation is 
under joint control of Chinese and Russians. The board of direc
tors is presided Ly a Chinese president. The l\lining- Regulations 
of 1914 and its related rules are obsp.n-ed in all the provisions 
concerning Sino-foreign joint mines except that the mining right 
has not been ofticia I:; sanctioned by the Central GO\-ernmept. The 
coal is bituminous, as the following analysis shows. 

l\Ioisture 3.1Oj( V,)tatile ~Iatter 23.121c 
Ash 16.lOfc Sulphur 0.60!e 

Fixed Carbon 57.08% 
Calorific power 6600 

The company commenced prospecting- and road building in the 
Spring of 1924, and by the ,,-inter of the follo\\"ing year coal was 
pro'duced. There are t\\'o main shafts, one 38 meters deep, the 
other 51 meters. These are for hauling coal while there are a 
number of \'entilating shafts besides. Eight pumps were installed 
with a capacity of 1200 gallons per minute. As the maximum 
influx is <1 bout 34.000 gallons per hour the pumping power is 
sufficient to meet the requirements. But the roof is not strong, 
a fact which entailed a heavy expense for props. The cost of pro
duction per ton is therefore as high as $4.90, "'hile the actual 
mining alone costs $3.00. 
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The output increased every year, the highest mark being-
280,000 tuns. The coal is sold along the Chinese Eastern Railway 
and in Harbin. On account oi the competition of Fushun coal it is 
difficult to extend the sales Yery far. The figures for the last four 
years' output are as tol1o\\"s: 

1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 

(tons) 

" 

" 
The company IS doing good l)usine~s. 

$1,500,000 profit In 1928, 

104,343 
281,037 
281,037 
210,000 

I t earned oyer 

(i) Til'll! l1c l Sliall .',;i/z't'/' alld Cotter Mille 

The Tienpaoshan sih'er and copper mine is located about 80 
Ii \Yest of Yenki in I\"irin Prmince. It has lung been known to the 
natives, but its richness in sil\'er content was not realized until 
exploratiun \\"(,rk \\';h carried out by the Tienpaoshan ~Iining 

Bureau in 18911. This Bureau was an official organization with 
K. T, Chen as its director, the first per sun who has paid any 
special attention to this deposit. ::\ a ti \'e methods for mining and 
smelting "'ere used, gi\'ing fairh- good results. The maximum 
output at that time amounted to 800 taels of sil\'er per day, A 
total of160,OOO taels of sih'er was produced during one year's opera
tion, Then as the work became deepened, water trouble began to 
be serious, and as there was no pumping equipment, the old pits had 
to be abandoned. SeYeral new pits were Slink to search for ore, but 
yielded no good result. The mine was therefore left in a Yery 
difficult pvsition, when the Boxer's trouble broke out and the mine 
was almost wholly ruined. 

\\"ith the restoration oi order in 1901. the assistant director of 
the mine attempted to resume work Ly entering into an agreement 
with the :\merican firm Kung Li Company. This scheme \\"as 
discontinued as a result of the Rus,;o-Japancse \\"ar in 1904-. The 
contract ,,'as e\'entually cancelled. as the ,-\merican firm did not 
sh(.\\" enough intere,;t in the cnteq,ri,e. 
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Meanwhile the General ()f 1:\.irin impe.acheJ 1:\.. T. Chen on 
the charg\: that he had misappropriated government reyenue 
amounting to 10,000 taels. In order to pay up this amount, Chen 
made a secret agreement 'with the Chun Hu Company, a Japanese 
firm, for a pri,'ate loan of 60,000 taels. By this agreement, the 
Japanese were to pay a first 20,000 taels for the immediate use of 
Chen, while the rest of the payment was deferred until tJ:te com
pany has made enough profit. The agreement proyided also that 
Chen was to recein 307c royalty out of the net profit. 

Although Chen met his obligation;; with the ml)ne~' from 
Japanese source;;. thc ab0\'e agreement was not recognized by the 
Chinese authoriti'es. In spite of this the Japanese soon started 
,york at the minc.; The Japanese Minister in Peking then put for
"'ard the claim that Tienpaoshan lies in a region between China. 
and Korea ana that its exact soyereignty still requires il1\-estiga.
tion. A long period of negotiation followed. and b" 1909 a final 
'decision was arriyed at by \"hich the Tienpaoshan mine was to 
be worked by a Sino-Japanese Company under direct supervision 
of the Chinese officials. The Company was organized and ap
proyed in 1915, \\'hich included neither 1:\.. T. Chen nor the Chul1 Bu 
Company but a separate group consisting of S. \Y. Liu on the 
Chinese side and one Japanese merchant. An agreement ,,'as con
cluded in which the following are the important points: 

(1) The Company has a working capital of 550,000 dollars. 
to be equally subscribed from the Chinese and the Japanese. 

(2) The Company shall maintain one Chinese and one Japan
ese superintendent of equal authority. 

(3) The Company must obserye the existing Chinese Mining
Regulations and pay tax etc. according to the rates fixed therein. 

(4) The period of joint working was fixed at SO years and 
after that time no prolongation shall be allowed. 

The Tienpaoshan Sino-Japanese Company thus organized was 
to mine chiefl~' copper, while sil\'er and lead which once formed 
the chief attractions become now only of secondary importance. 
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~lining deyelopment consisted of a shaft of about 100 ft. in depth 
and a tunnel; besides, there is a fairly good equipment of power 
plant, gas engine, etc. A smelter comprising- one blast furnace. 
ten roasting O\'ens and iour cupellation iurnaceg has also been 
installed. From the mine to LlUtllukou ;;;tation the Company has 
built a light gauge railway ahout 30 Ii in length. The output of 
copper and lead slabs from 1917 t() 1920 is ~!s follo\\'s: 

Copper sb bs Lead slabs 

(tl)l1:' ) (t(>I1s) 
1917 360.:; 26.0 
1918 341.7 0.33 
1919 328.1 
1920 289.~ 70.8 
Total 1.320.2 97.2 

All the products turned out from the smelter are exported to 
Japan for refining. Since 1()~(). hoth the mine and the smelter 

became again idle. 

IV. MINING CONCFSSlONS IN OTHER PARTS OF CHINA 

( 1) The Kailall J!illillg Adlllillistratioll 

This coal field is situated in tlie nortlleastern part of Hopei 
(Chihli) PrO\'ince along- the Peiping ::'IIukden Raih\,a\' line and 
between Tientsin and Chin\\'angtao. It is commonh' known as 
the Kaiping Coal Basin. 

The history of the Kailan ::\Iining .-\dministration is a com
plicated one. Only a broad statement can be here presented. The 
present Mining .-\dministration is the result of the joint operation 
"'greement (If the Chinese Engineering and :\fining Company 
(British. known in Chinese as the Kaiping Company') and the 
Lanchow ::\Iining Company (Chinese) \\'hich \vas concluded in 
1912. The history of the modern mining of the Kaiping coal basin 
dates back to the 4th year of Emperor h.wanghsu (1878) when Li 
Hung-chang. then yiceroy of Chih!i, petitioned the throne and 
obtained permission to organize a mining bureau at Kaiping for 
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the supply of the Chinese Xavy. The orig-inal scheme was to 
make it a private business enterprise under direct official super
vision, with a capital of 1.200.000 taels. "'hich scheme comprised 
purchasing lanu and equipping the mine. building a railway, open
ing up a canal, and developing a port at Chinwangtao. By 1900. 
when the Boxer Rebellion broke uut. the raih"ay line was even
tually occupied by Russian troops. The director of the Mine, 
Chang Yen-mao, apprehensi\'e lest the semi-official character of 
the works might lead to a similar occupation by the Russians, con
sulted its German Yice-director, Detring, for precautionary mea
sures. Thereupon Detring entered into negotiation "'ith H. C. 
Hoover, representative of Messr:o, Be\\'ick !\foreing ,'\: Co. of 
London. An agreement of nine article" was therefore sig-ned on 
JUly 30, 1900 by which the entire property oj the I,-aiping- Mining' 
Bureau "';[s transferred to a limited cumpany organized and 
registered under British la\". ,,,ith a capital of 1.000.000 pounds 
sterling. But Chang Yen-mau reiused to hand ()\'er and so an 
additional supplementary agreement of 13 articles \\'as concluded. 
which finally resulted in the c(Jl11plete transfer oi tht~ Bureau's 
works, machinery, buildings. canal, and \\'har\'e~ and warehouse at 
Tientsin, Chefoo and Chin\\'angtao tu the hand" (If the British 
com pan)" \vithont any compematiun. 

In 1903 owing to some disagreement about administrative 
affairs bet,,'een the British and the Chinese, the viceroy of Chihli 
took the occasion to impeach Chang- Yen-mao for ha \'ing- secretly 
sold the mine \\"ithout authorizZltion. Subsequently Chang was 
ordered to go to England to sue the British Company. The plain
tiff brought out t\\"o important diarges, firstly. that the agent oi 
the British CUJ1l\lany resurte,1 tu threat:-; in obtaiiling the transilT. 
and that the main agreement became innlidat.ed hecause the 
supplementary agreement \yas n,.t executed, and secondly, that the 
deiendant, aside from 200,000 pounds ,;terling, neyer put up any 
real capital and so the Chine~e sharehulders \nre put in a dis
adyantageous positi-on and should IJe c1)111pensated. ,\t the con
clusion of the hearing the Briti~h (uurt declared that the supple
mentary agreement must be exc.:l1te.] by tIle deicndant, z!l1d a.~ to 



\.'umpensatiUll. the plaintiff ll1i!.,!i1t hring another suit. Thus the 
legal process 3eemed to result in a yictory for the Chinese but the 
supplementary agreement ,,"as ne,'er put into execution an'd the 
enterprise ne'"er resumed its "t:ttus as a priYate business under 
official supen"isiul1. or eHn as a Sino-British joint concern. 

By 190i the Chinese organized a Lancho,y ::\Iining Company. 
The Kaiping coal basin has a yery extende<1 area, but according 
to the original terms the haiping ::\Iining Bureau was only 
authorized to \\"()rk ,yithin a radius of ten Ii around Tongshan. 
Consequently the Lanchow company started sinking new shafts 
outside the designated area chiefly at Chaokochuang and ~lachia
kau. The Chihli proyince supplied 500,000 taels as capital and an 
aduitional 1.800,000 taels 'YaS raised from pri,"ate Chinese sources. 
The first shaft was opened at }Iackiakou in 1908 and the next year 
a formal permit was issued by the Ministry of Agriculture, Industry 
and Commerce. Meantime, the British :'Iinister in Peking had 
lodged a protest on the ground that the new company infringed 
on the rights of Kaiping and demanded cessation of work, but the 
Yiceroy replied that the haiping transfer had not been recognized 
by the Chinese GO\"ernmellt an·1 sn the Kaiping Company had 
nothing to rlaim. Meanwhile the Lanchow Company became a 
keen riyal of haiping in the coal market. 

The success of the Lancho\\" Company led the Chinese to con
sider the buying out of Kaiping altogether. So in 1910 the Chihli 
Viceroy Chen huei-lung proposed to issue Goyernment bonds 
to the amount of 1,000,000 pounds with which to buy the entire 
Kaiping stock. After a protracted negotiation the British side 
agreed to accept the honds but raised the amount to 1,780,POO 
pounds. At this stage, another proposal was put forward to the 
effect that the Lanchow Company was to expand its stocks for 
five more million taels, and to issue company loan bonds secured 
on the mines so as to ouy oyer the Kaiping concession. But the 
British objected because this would he ,vithout the adyantage of 
Governmental security. Before anything definite took shape the 
Revolution came about in the autumn of 1911 and all negotiation .. 
were perforce discontinued. 
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At this juncture the Kaiping CUJllpany resurtell to a policy 
of under-selling, The du::,t coal \\'hich usually sold for $6.40 per 
ton sllddedy dropped tl) $3,00, This resulte(l in heayy loss l)f] 

both sides, In order to stop this competition a proposal for joint 
operation was brought about, By June 1st 1912 an agreement \\'0.5 

tin~lly signed, The agreement (C'ntained "eYenteen articles \\'ith 
eight supplementary articles and nine appendices, The main point:; 
of this settlement consist of (1) an oHiee called Kailan :\lining
Administration is to be set up in Tientsin jointly lJy the t\\"o 
companies in order tt> manage the altairs (,f the c()11lpanie,;, (2) 
each «J1l1[J:llly ~:ha[l h:ln~ a I" <I"" dirt'd(Jr,;, t!:l' 1~;,iJlill;";· L. ':l!"t 

to be in London and the Lancho\\' !,eJ;lrd ill Tienbill, ,ll1el lrum each 
l)oard three directors ::,hall be elected in order to i'J]'lll the council of 
the juint admini::'trati"n, and ii the \(lte "i the c(Juncil comes to a 
tie, that company \yhich has undert:lken the i,,::;uing' uf more de
bentures is to ha\'e one extra Yote, I,) each cum pan:' i,; consiuered 
to han a capital of 1.000,000 pound" ::'terling, and if extra capital is 
needed the Aaiping rOl1lpan~' shall issue company loan boncls, (-I-) 
ii the ilnnual I'rofit uf the adlllinj~tI':lti('l1 i,; hel(/\\' 1.0OO.noo pound,;, 
the Kaiping Company shall share uO;~ \"hile the Lancho\v Com
pany shall recei"e 40jr; ; any protlt in excess uf 300.000 pounds is 
be shared equally by the two companies. (5) After ten years from 
the signing of the agreement the LanchO\\' Company has the right 
to purchase the \"hole property (Jf the Kaiping Company ;It a 
just price agreed upon by both l,;,nics. 

The coal bearing forl11;nion ()i the Kaiping lJa:oin may De 
divided into an upper and a lower I,art. The lo\\'er part has a 
thickness of 70 to 80 meter,,; u.lltaining unly (,ne unimpurtant 
coal seam, The upper part is ab<Jl1t GOO meters thick containing 
more than ten seams of coal of whid1 jl\e ur "ix are workable, 
These seams are from one to ten meters thick, The' cua1 is bitu
minors containing volatile matter from 25 t(J 35 \~, i\ccurJing t() 

the latest estimation the total re~er\'C is 757,000,000 tons, so if we 
consider the portion already exc;Lnted as 70,000,000 tons, the re
maining porta in has still 687 million tons, \\'ith an annual output 
of 5 million tons, it may last another hundred and thIrty years, 
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The Kailan ~lining .-\.dministration has now six mm1l1g areas 
yiz. Tongshan, Hsipei. Linhs\, :'Llchiakou. Chaokochuang and 
Tangchiachung. The first three were originally operated by the 
Kaiping Company. the next t\\·o belnngeJ to the Lancho\\' Com
pany \\'hile the b"t (nc "':15 opened on!:: in 192.; long after the 
amalgamation of the t\\'o cc,mpanics. There are altogether 1u 
shafts, the Jeereq u~ \\'hich re;]ched a Jepth ,f 1898 ieet. t1:r 
deepest mining shaft operated in Cliin::!. The po\\'Cr used i,.. 
electricity, although some of the hoisting plant,; are operated 
with steam. The largest power station is at Linh:,i \\'hich supplies 
not only its own area. but Tongshan, Ch:lOkochuang and ~Iachia
kou as well. Two coal-'washing plants of new style ha\'e been 
in;;talled alsu at Linhsi. 

There are more than thirty thousa.nd miners 111 the mine~. 
'The dai!:-' ;t\'erage output is as t,,\\U\\'S (the ll,gures gi\'en being' 
those obtained in 1928): 

Daily total Dail\' labal' ,~Yerag-e ~ut- A ',crag'2 PI' 'dc:ctian 
Mining .\l'ea c'Jtput engaged l':~ !1";' man wage pel' co.ot per 

(tons) (an,rag2i (intc.n) ma:) (Chi- ton (Chi-
neS2 C:.Ir- neS2 cur-

!'(nc'Y) reney) 

Tongshan 1,500 6,000 0.250 0.425 2.180 
Linhsi 3,000 5,65~ 0.531 0.436 1.880 
Machiakou 2,500 5,000 0,500 0.445 1.350 
Chaokochuang 5.(:0(:, 9,81iO 0.508 0.457 1.6'50 
Tangchiachuang 2000 3,200 0.475 0.445 1.730 
Total 14,000 30,700 
P_ycrage 0,443 0.446 1.756 

From an inye~tig-aliul1 made in 1923. \yhen the total number 
if miners empluyed ,,'as ju:,t heYl,nJ 20.0UO it ,,::\s tul1nd that Chau
kochuang had the Lrp:cst (.utput with Linh"i ~I!:d :\L~c'hiak(Ju I1C';, 

in amount. \\-hile the co,..t CJi pruuuniull \~-~!.~ the ). ,\\"t·~t ;,t :"bdli;;
kou. j,ein!t ~tl)(,ut 90 cent::' per t, ,j,. It i" li()\,: i~ ,.\ cr "IH~ rI .. !l:>r. 

Ie may be llC.tCJ th:lt l",llg-,..han and Linh,..i !'line:,. originall:. 
(If the ]\:;!il';ng C'c.ml'an,'-. 11' .\\- .\-icld ";1!:-' ';',.n',e --t .. ~IJU tUllS a,;:,:. 
,,,hile Chanchuang and :,Llchiak"u \\hi,h l)e!, .ngec1 to Lancho\\' 
prout1Ce I.~O() tons rJail,\, T~d.;:ill.~- ,,\It the fig\1re,; j"r Tang-chia
chung ,,-hich i" a jllint enterprise. it is CJ\1ite e\"ident that the 



Lanchow part produce,; more than 60% of the coal. but accord
ing to the arr,i1lgement Lanch(m- can only get 40;( oi the profit! 

The Kailan coal is sold in nearly all parts of China and 
e,-en reachts Japan and th~ East Indies. Since 1926 the Peiping
Mukden Railway has laid down double track between Tongshan 
and Chinwangtao, and the transportation of coal from the mining 
fields to the port is conducted with the rolling stock of the 
Mining Administration. The ChimYangtao port has been 
develope'd b,- the Mining :\dministration with modern wharves 
and warehouses and a fleet of priYate freighters. In 1928, 7870 
of the water transportation ,\"as conducted in their o\\"n yessels. 

The f()l1O\\"ing figure,; shuw the amount \Ii sales and annual 
I,rofits for three successiye years: 

Sales in tons Gross profit Ke~ profit Dividend paid 

1926 2.898,353 $2,839,290 10% 
1927 3,790,353 $9,504,715 $6,004,093 1570 
1928 4.511.000 ~12.554,555 $8.368.558 25% 

(2) The Chiilghsillg JIillil19 .-4.dll1illistratiol1. 

The Chinghsing mine is situated in a yillage named Kang
toutsun northeast of the district of Chinghsing (Hopei Proyince). 
It is 20 Ii teo the north of the Chengtai Railway. the ,nearest station 
being that of Xallhotou which is 44 kilumeters frum Shihkiachuang. 
The mining area is about 38 square Ii. Six coal seams are known 
to exist, and the first, second, fourth and fifth are heing worked. 
The thickness of the seams IS as follows: 

1st 4 feet 
2nd 7 
4th 6 It' 

5th 24 " 

The coal is bituminous, \yell adapted for coke making. 

Tne history of the Chinghsing mine dates back to the year 
1899 when Chang Feng-chi, a natiYe of Chinghsing-, made a con
tract with the German Hanneken. After a lapse of two years 
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Hanneken and uther,; beg-an tu organize a m111111g administration 
\"ith a borrowed c::lpital of 50,000 taels. But the articles of the 
contract \\'el'C found to he in c()ntra\'entJun tu GO\'ernmental 
regulation:; am! after 5eHrai re\'i"ions, Chang Feng-chi and 
Hanneken concluded another agreement in 190,;' limiting the 
mining are~ to 30 square Ii, \\'ith a \\'lJrking c;lpital of 150,(X)() taels. 
The \'iceroy of Chihli \,etucd the agreement (>11 the ground that 
both the area and the capital ,,'ere open tu questiun, ;l11d consequent
ly a new proposal was brought forth to make it an ufticial and for
eign joint enterprise. The negotiation,.; concluded in 1903 and an 
agreement of 17 articles was signed. It is prm'ided th::lt the Ching
hsiang :\lining Bureau, a proyincial o rg;lI1 , is to co-uperate with the 
Chinghsing Comp;my ui Ihnnck~n tn iorm the Chinghsing :'Ifining 
Administration \\'ith a capital ui hali a million taels. 'fhe Bureau 
put up its mining rights 3.S 200,000 taels capital \"hile the Com
pany considered its works and huilding,; a,; \\'orth the same amount 
-the remaining 100,000 taels to be raised separately. When China 
declared war against Germany in 1917 the ~linistry of .-\gricultufe 
and Commerce tuok o\'er c'l11tn,l <.Ii tbe minco By 1922. after the 
signing of the new Sino-German Treaty. Hanneken again approach
ed the Chihli prm'incial govcrnment to resume the co-operation. A 

new contract \\'as signed by ,,'hich German capital \\'as limited to 
25~c the remaining 7~~r to the Chinest'o ,\t presl'nt the administration 
has a capital of S-+.5UO,OOO \\'hich is apportioned according to that ratio. 

The Chinghsing colliery has 110\\' 5 "hafts, three of which are 
for the purpose of hauling coal. They are called the South shaft, 
the ?\ orth shaft and the X e,,' Shaft. The South and X orth shafts 
are 400 meters ap;!rt ,,,hile the ~ ew :<haft j..; 1500 meters from the 
Xorth une. The depth oj the "haib i:< iwm 150 to 250 meter,;. 
There are 2-!- boilers, -!- electric power plants, 3 :<team engines, 3 
hoisting plants, 13 pumps otnd one Culll pressed air machine. 1'\\'0 

thousand and tJ\'e hundred lahorer" are cmpln:'ed. The a\'erage 
\\'age for a ton c·f cnal produced is SO.-+3 and the ;\\,erage daily 
outpu t per la burer is 0.7 ton~. The c( ,]liery i" ca pa l)le "f pr()d Hcinl-!.' 

five or six hundred thousand tons a year. but owing to militar:' 



operations during recent years production has been greatly 
handicapped by the shortage in railway wagons and the output 
was forced down to about two hundred th()usand ton". The coai 
is carried by a light rail\\'ay from the colliery to the :\anhotou 
station, a distance of 24 Ii. The co~t of prmluctiul1 including 
transportation to ::\anhotou is ahout S2.70 per ton. The selling 
price at the culliery is $3.00 and at Shihkiachuang: $4.20. 

The Auministration prop, ,sed tu estabIi"h a cuki;lg ulant at 
Shihkiachuang in the early year" of the RepuLlic, llut after many 
difficulties it fmally \\"ent int.) upcratiun in 1928. There are no\\' 
2 coke oyells. one of them erected (ll1ly recently. The capacity for 
coke production is ahuut lOu tone: per <1a)·. l',e,;ides. there is a 
by-product distillation plant fr(l111 \"hich g:asoline. oil. tar. pitch. 
ammonium sulphate. etc. are prullucerl. The annual output of 
coke varies frOI11 4,000 tn oyer 10,000 ton~ tng-ether ,,,ith 100 tons 
or mort: of oil. Cc,ke from Chinghsing is 0'1,1.1 in Sh:lt15i ;lnd along 
the Peiping-J-Llllko\\' I{aihyay. ,,,hile the gasl)line has a ready 
market in supplying the lius service:;. 

The ;;dministratiun has a director \\'hl) i:; ~lpI>{)intecl by the 
Hopei PrO\'incial Go\·ernment. u\'o "ice-diredors, OlJ~ Chinese ;lnu 
one German. l-n<ler the directors thtre is the head office which 
controls the mining plant. the coking: plant. the main and branch 
sale offires. .\ltngether se,'en Germans are employed. 

I,)} Tht' JI,'II/,'ukol( Jlillill!! CompallY 

\ ./lso 1'u nil j f sill.,} <. "UII 1'011)') 

The :'IIentollkoll ~linil~g Cumpany j,-; a Sino-Briti,;h limited 
compan.r, \"ith a capital oi '1'15. 200.000. equally [mance!} and con
trolled by the t\\'o natiomlities. The colliery is situated 8 Ii South 
"'est of the ~rentoukou statil>I1 on the Peiping-:\Ientoukou hranch 
raih"ay line. The colliery is cunneded uy rail to the abOH-l11en
tioned statiun. This mining cuncern ,,,as originally named Yu :-Iao 
Company. orgai\it:ecl in 1913 by a Chine,.;" merchant Ho Yu-tuan ,,-ith 
a Belgian. Their scheme \\'as turned UO\"11 by the ci,'il go\'ernor 
of Chihli, ,,(\ they su'umitted another plan \\'ith a capital uf Tis. 
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100,000 :-:h;,red ellU:dly b l tht.: ChiIle~e ;IIld the foreigners. in 

accorcl:ll1 r:c "'ith the regulations. In January 1915 Ho :-:urrendered 
his right:-; to Chal) Yu-shu :1n<l hy December Chao and the Belgian 
again tralFferred part of their h"IJing;; t() another Chinese and 
:111 Englishman, The ne\y "harch, ,lder;; "btained nfticial permission. 
Later on they applieu seyer~ 1 times fur extcnsj,m of thc mining 
are:1, but it came intu conflict \\irh the area l.f the Tung Hsing 
COl11p:1n~ .. '-11 the east sicle. and a le;::';tJ di'-pute ensued fur seyeral 
years. In the summer of 191(, the ~iinistry oi Agriculture and 
C01ll1l1Crc": sent a mining expert tn h:\\'e the disputed area sun'eyed. 
Finally ~t \I'a:-: decided that Yu :'ILlll "h'oUld surrender 212 111(1\\' of 
tInd to rung H !"ing in deiere;](.'c t" the];; tter's righb (,i priority. 
But Yu :\Lt,,'=, exten"ion l,e.'ide~ thi,- \\:'.' lllllnd til he /)roper and the 
Ministry finally g;n'e it,; official sanction. In alL Yu :\1ao obtained 
permissinn icJr 4,486l,.2 mow 1)\, 1918. and the :-:ame year it was re
organized intu a Sino-British .i' .int c' .mpany. 

Th-: Tung rIsing COl1lP:lllY IFld all c\'en mnre complicated 
history. A.s earl,l as 1~79 a ChiIle~e named Tuan I-San obtaine(\ 
offcial permission to open C(.;t\ pit:,; in the \\"est slope of \\" ei
chiatsull \\"hich \\as called rung Hsing Coal Pit. In 189li O\\ing 
to lack ot capital. an A.merican \I'as invited to furnish mone\' 

and operate the mine jointly. Llter (.n it l'a~~eJ thruugh the hands 
of t\\"o German" and one Engli"hlll:tn and the mine finally went in 
1907 into the hanels of the Yung Sheng COlllpany of Tient~in which 
is British. and at the same time a Chinese named \\'u ::\fao Ting 
also joined in. All these tran:;actiuils \I'ere done pri\'ateiy \\"ithout 
official perm i~:;iun. so in 190K the \ \" anping district magistrate 
reported the matter to the Yice-r<>y "i Chihli \\ho ordered the mine 
to be closed. Then in 1911 \Yu ::\lao Ting submitted a petition to 
organize a Sino-foreign joint company in accordance \\'ith the 
ministerial rcgulations, and the next year (the lst year ut the Re
public) a t"rmal permit \\';t" ~?:rallted. 

Accnrding: til the agreement. the capital illr the corporatinn \\'as 
limited to Tb. 1.000.000, to hc "uL:scribed equally uy Chincse <111(1 

foreign sharch"Ider". The c, 'I'lpany sh;:t1! lJa\c one Chinese chief 
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director, ,,"hile other directors and the treasurers shall be equally 
Chinese and foreign in numher. 

After the organization of the company, the colliery \Vorkell only 
intermittently o\\"ing to the oyer-abundance of ,yater, and the out
put \' .... as most uncertain. 11oreo\"er, there \"ere quite a number of 
old-fashioned pits in the surrounJing areas and keen competition in 
the sales was the result. The company then made a number of 
horings in \"arious spots ill the hope !Ii lil1(1ing ne\\" and better coal 
seams. Although the results obtaint:d were fairly good. the dispute 
with Yu 1\'1ao quickly folIo\\"ed \\"hich distracted the company's 
attention for a number of year:'. CnifJrt11nately the mines ,vere 
completely submerged by the flood in 1917 and part of the equip
ment was carried a\yay b," \\"ater. \\"ork in the colliery \\"as there
fore stopped and has not yet beo.:n rc:,umcd. Tho.: annual output 
of T'ung Hsing is not knO\yn but its highest rtcmd ,,'as perhap" 
400 tons a day. 

The Mentoukou Company 11;1S nnw four :,h<l)t,;. ;1111ong which 
the N"o. 3 shaft is the largest, being 6 meters in di;1meter and 600 
feet deep. But as the colliery is situated in the center of a basin. 
the water from the small pits a\1 around is concentrated into the 
colliery. There are no\\" 8 electrical pumps haying a total capacity 
of 2,000 gallons per minute. 

During recent years on accollnt ui the disturbed state uf 
transportatiun and the competitif)l1 I)i nati,"e ]lib \Yhich the ~Jen
toukou Company has had to suffer, the annual output has been lp.s,; 
than 100,000 tons. In c\ugust 1929 the mine was cumpletely flooded 
and as a result the production for that year \\"as as jU\\- as 8,000 
tons a day. According to its present l'uilstitution there is a Chinese 
as well as an English :\Ianager and Engineer-in-chiei, besides other 
officers. 

(4) The }"allgcliiato .Hilling Comtal1Y 

This mine is situated 15 Ii n()rthe;tst uf the :\Ient()ukuu station. 
north of Yangclllatu. It is 3 li tWill Chunchang- ir()m \yhich there 
is a branch railway connected "ith the l'eiping- :\Ientoukou Raih,·ay. 
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Originally it was called Chung' I-Ising- Company, for which a Chi
nese, Chen Chuan-Fu secured a permit hom the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Industry amI Cummerce in 1908. :\fter a fe\\" years 
of work a SHm uf more tlnn t\\"u huntirell thllusanJ taels \yas spen t 
but not much was accomplished. III 1916 Chen entered into an agree
ment with a Japanese to form a Sinn-Japanese C()mpany. By th~ 
terms of the agreement. the mining rights, buildings and machinery 
were considered equiYalent tn Th. 40.000 while the Japanese 
iurnished another TIs. 40,000 capItal: and any profit. after deducing 
interest, resen'e fund and bonus. was tf) lie shared equally by the 
Chinese and Japanese. At present the cumpany has a chief and an 
assistant manager; the chief manager i,; a Ja!l~lI1ese while all uther 
officers ilre Chinese. There arc: 5 seams of coal uncler \york, from 
one to six feet thick, the tutal thickness being 15% feet. The coal 
is anthracite but its quality i,; ycr.,· poor. Two inclines haye been 
upened. The machinery con:-,i,;r,.; of a hlli,;ting- machine and seYen 
boilers. Owing to the abun~bllce ot water, ten pumps were 
installed which are capable oi pumping 2.500 culJi<: feet of water 
per minute. just about sufticient to meet the situatiull. Four screens 
\\ere established for the sorting" of coal: in addition there are 15 
oyens. The coal after 3 Jays' cuntinued heating closed up in the 
uyens will turn out in much !Jetter quality. Difficulty in trans· 
portation has hit the husiness of the company whose :.u1I1ual out
put is no\\' only a little oyer 10,000 tons. 

(5) The Fuc/>7urp Cortoration 

The Fuchung CClf[II.r:tti"ll i- the c(.1llbinati(ln i(lnned between 
the Briti,;h Peking ~yndicate :ll1d the Chine,;e Chungyuan Compan,· 
ill 1915. The Peking' Syndicate \\"a" organized in 189u, with a total 
capital "i £ 1,240,000. In 1~9~ :t Chinese named "'u Shih-chao I 

urganized ~! Yufeng Company til \\(lrk the (llal 11elJ <lrllund Huai
chingfll. nurth (Ii Huang-IF'. l,ut in the :,:tme year Y llfeng' transferred 
ib righb til the Syndic!te. By their l'lIntract it "'a,, C<>l1sidered th:\t 
Yuieng made a loan (It Tb. If).\)(l().UUO irom the Peking Syndicate "n 
the strength (If \\"hich the ~yndiC:lte wa" to haye rights tu develop 
(Oalllline" and to huild a raih\·ay. The cuntract "'as to last for sixt\" 
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years and was signed by \Yll Shih-chao and the director of the 
:Syndicate. An area of tJO square Ii :\orth\\'cst oi J IsiuAu district 

was designated as the mining field kI10\"11 as the "Yello\\' Conces
"ion". Later on, a further 20 ~(lllarc Ii ,,-as added \\'hich \,-as called 
the "l\.e.] COJ]ccs,;i()n". III ISI((? (diici;Ll perl11isO'i()ll I'-as ~';,l1!tc(l t() 

the Syndicate to build the Ta{Jchil1g; J\aih-ay. \\'hich \las opcnL'(] to 
tcafi1C lhree ,(",1''; bter. J:ut the r;lih'-;ty \\;t-; ;q.;<lin 1" ,ught ()Ycr tl1L' 
Chinese Gm'ernment f(iJ' £800,000 J,orrO\wd from the Syndicate . 

. \t this time a number oj nati\-e pits were being operated all 
around the named concessions. and besides. there II-LTC jour Chincse 
companies, Chung-chou. .\ i!1gteh. l'inghsin and Y 11 tai. all having 
mining areas in cunHict \\ jth the h(,ldings of the Pcking Syndicate. 
The Syndicate demanded redress from the GOHfIlment on the 
strength of its contract with Yuieng Company, so in 1909 HIe Honan 
C0I11Illlssioncr tor Foreign Affairs signed an agreement "ith the 
chief director and the chief engineer of the Syndicate, thus giying a 
definite legal status to the original contract. A dispute oyer the 
Red Concession was again raised in 1913, as a result of \\'hich the 
Taoching Railway refused to transport the coal of the Chung-chou 
Company. Atter a joint conference of all concerned-it was decided 
that the Chinese Companies, Chungchou, lutai and :'IIingteh were 
:0 join togdher to form a ne\v Chungyuan Company. anc! the 
Chungyuan Company was in turn to join ,,·ith the Syndicate to 
to form the Fuchung Corporation based nn a scheme (If separate 
mining but joint sale. 

The Fuchung Corporation ,,-as formally organized in June 
1915 under the following terms: (1) it has a capital of Tis. 1,000,000 
furnished equally by the Peking Syndicate and the Chungyuan 
Company, (2) net profit from the sales is to be divided in propor
tion to the amount of coal produced by each side. (3) the 
corporation is to havc a board of six director~. three to be 
nominated by each org-anizatiol1. he~icles \\-hich ti1nc ,,-ill he 
a Chinese as well as a foreign general manager, (4) the Fnchung 
corporation shall par taxes in accordance \yith goYernnH.'nt regula
tions, (5) if ,,-ithin the prefectures of \\-eih\Yei and Changteh, north 
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"i Taodling' aml \I'est IIi the Peking-Hanku\\ lines. there is going to be 

any Sino-foreign mining enterprise the Syndicate has the right of 
pril!,'ity :1~ the: jon"ign i11\,(:~tor. hut this d()cs I'(,t apply \I'hen it is 

a ]11Fely Chine:se (,'(,11C<:!'ll. I I J) t1:e a::;'CTlllUlc i~; 1<1 '.'''pire· at the en:! 
of sIxt\- \'('~~~-~. 

n," till' t(:'1l1~ (,r the 11('\': ~<":·l·L'l·!!h_·!lt l·;;..: :~yt}(1~,_,~!t,,--· IJJtained all

other e"leIlS;'.';l ()j ~ sql;:tn' ll:iks ui ll1illin:-; area. 'i'h·" "('I1C;.·~Ci(.J1 

to the ~: ndieatc may 1:1', ~C) y<:ar~. \)ut Ii \Iithill lh:ll pe'ri'Hl tLl''''('' 
fourth,. 0: tilc' share's (,i thc' ~"ij(1iC:lle: Sh"',lld h;l\C' l'v,:1 ol,t:,ined 

by the l'hi:l\'~{" th','11 the 1:1:nill:'; may l'a~s c'ntir, I:, \111der Chines,: 
contrnl. TIL' (,'11;d pr<,duc'nl \,:i:, :1 l'r,,·it;dillll !:,:~ (Ii'; cems po.'r 
ton. 1-'1'I,rn the ill'l 1,nd1t. after a reSnl'e ior reiull' !in,:';' ()f the sharb 

and:1 gTrJeL I rC'<..TI'C :lre dcdlll'te.l. (llle·i',llrth i- t" l'e l';!id t" the 
Chine,;::, I> ,"'l'!"l!;J}e:1t ;1"; n ,yah:-. 

The Il1il1il1.~ (,i th~ S)Jldica\L I\a~ (JJ'l'il'd ,)]1 ::t Ch::;otan. Lifcng. 

\\'<lngie1 1g and 1l'~~tr sllch \illage~. .\Ito:-;etlwr then' are more than tell 
shafts ll,,\ing a depth of 300 to -1-('1) icl'l. :\ear Lif~'llg and Chl1nlintsun 

a great many nati\'e pits \'. erc in ()peration :lJ1d the coal thus produced 
\I'as L(JUfdlt u\cr by the co:llp:my. The main co:tl-SC:llll i~ about lU ieet 
thick. the c'lal bcii1:~' anthr::cite (Ii gon.\ quality, The only difficulty is 
that \,,'atl'!" exisls ill o\'CrabUlldant quanti1Y and ~') the company had tn 
do its best tt) comb:lt it. Since the mine \,'as opened ill 1902 it has been 
completely Ilooded threc times already, 1.:; 1917 there \\'\:re 

installed more than 30 pumps, capalde "f raising 900,000 gallons of 
\yater in one hum. \\'hich barely met the situation. The Chung
yuan cual helJ is much less subject tu the menace of water and 
so it needs no such elaburate equipment. and the cost of produc
tion is therefore 10\yer. 

The Peking Syndicate mine hau a "ery vroj1table business 
ior o\'er ten years. nut in 1925 \\'hen the ~ray Thirtieth Incident 
occurred in Shanghai, the symlJathetic wa,-e of patriotism pen-ad
ed the mining areas, A serious labor strike took place and all 
officers "f the colliery leit their )lust. The \yorks haJ of neces
sity to ~-O!11e to a standstill and military lllU\,U11entS s(,nn follO\\'\:~d 



which paralysed the railways as well as the mines. The mines 
of the Peking Syndicate haye lain idle for the last few years with 
buildings tumbling down and machinery going to rust. The 
mines of ChungTuan Company haye been taken over by the Honan 
provincial gonrnment and continue producing over 2,CXlO tons a 
day, 

(6) The Luta Milling Compall), 

According to the Shantung Settlement reached at the Wash
ington Conference the three mining enterprises in Shantung, viz. 
Tzuchuan, Weihsien and Chinlingchen, were to be transferred to 
a company 'with a ~pecial charter from the Chinese Government. 
Co'nsequently a Sino-Japanese joint company named Luta was 
duly organized and took over the mines. \Vork has been com
menced at the coal fields of Tzuchuan and Weihsien but the 
Chinlingchen iron deposit has not been tapped yet. The 1'zu
chuan coal series contains 12 seams both bituminous and an
thracite. The seams range from 1 to 9 feet in thickness, with a 
total thickness of some 30 feet, about 24 feet of which is work
able. There are now 5 seams being worked and 14 shafts have 
been opened, 6 at Tzuchuan, 3 at Shihlichuang. 3 at ~anwang 
and 2 at Takunlun. The deepest shaft is 365 meters and the 
shallowest 55 meters. \Vith Yery good equipment and more than 
three thousand miners, Tzuchuan produced 506,436 tons of coal 
in 1928, while \Veihsien's output for the same year was 109.986 
tons. 

(7) Til c T" OJ1 Grofte, Gold C OJ1(cssioll ill O/tter M ol/golia 

Placer gold is widely distributed in Outer Mongolia, being 
found on the Kudara, Iro, Kuitun, Tola and Orbon rivers in the 
Sclenga and Lena drainage area. One of the specially rich belts 
is found in the Khanates of Tushetu and Tsetsen covering nearly 
2S0,CXlO sq. miles of territory, which, as will be noted below, was 
granted to Von Grotte in 1898. and \\"as known as the \" on Grotte 
Concession. 
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The area is easily accessible through Urga on the south, or 
Verkhne-Udinsk On the Trans-Siberian Railway an'd Kiachta on 
the north, From Urga to the different placer areas, the distance 
varies from several miles to some hundreds of miles, generally 
easily accessible by motor car. Thus communication facilities 
are fairly good in comparison with gold mines in other parts of 
China. 

During the middle of the reign of Kwanghsu, Russians often 
came across the boundary to mine gold in the different placers 
without permission from the Chinese Government. Mr. Von Grotte, 
then the head of the customs office in Tientsin and a friend of 
Li Hung-Chang, had travelled extensively in Outer Mongolia 
and became interested in the gold mining possibilities of this 
area. He then made petitions to the Chinese Government as 
well as to certain Mongolian princes proposing measures for the 
development of gold mines in Outer Mongolia. The proposal 
was adopted by Lien Shun. Chinese Commissioner at Crga. and a 
concession covering 250,000 sq. miles in the two Khanates of 
Tushetu and Tsetsen was granted to him in 1898. A company 
known as the "Joint Stock Company for Mining Enterprise in the 
Tushetu Khan and Tsetsen Khan Aimaks of Mongolia" or in 
more simplified terms "Mongolor Company" was organized, which 
was under direct supervision of Chinese officers, though financed 
entirely by Russian capital. .-\ctual operations were begun in 
1899, but they ,,'ere interrupted following complaints from the 
l\longoIian princes for endangering the "F l'Ilgslllli" and for inter
ference with pasturage rights. Eventually the concession was 
cancelled by order of the Imperial Government; but upon agree
ment to pay an increased royalty by the Company \\'hich amounted 
to 15 % of the net profit, and other conditions, the concession was 
renewed in 1903. Operations were resumed, and new fields were 
ue\'eloped, numbering more thzl11 ten during- it" most pr()sperous 
period. ,-\ ctJnll11i,;sioner tu Sll),eryjse gold mining; affairs \\'a,; ap

pointed by the Chinese C()Yetllmcllt \\'ith hi" head office at l:rga, 
The maximum output in 1911 reached 39,riOO ounce,; "i ~'old, 
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Follov,;ing the Chinese Revolution in 1912 Outer Mongolia 
declared self-government. As a consequence, Von Grotte was 
forced to leave his office and a reorganization of the Mongolor 
Company took place. The royalty which \yas originally enjoyed 
by the Chinese Goyernmeut, lJOW began to go entirely to the 
:'IIongolians. Operations \HTe continued but on a much reduced 
scale owing to the decreasing in gold value in most of the placers: 
and eventually in 1915, the lode deposit at Doun-::\Iodo was ex
plored by large scale method. Output from this region amounted 
to -1-00 Pi' 5.0UO ounces of gold in 1915-191(): since j<)17 its output 
again decreased to only a fe\\" hundred ounces. As both the 
places and the lode deposits yielded no appreciable amount of 
gold, the Company had to experience very difficult conditions 
which was manifested by the fact that since 1917 several loans 
have been concluded b," the Company from the Mongolian govern
ment for the maintenance of the Company's operations. 

In 1920 the American firm "lIIongolian Trading Company 
at l.~rga" became interested in the guld mining enterprise there. 
A contract was signed with the Russian manager of the Mongolor 
Company, f< ,r the transfer of the mining rights for a period of 
sixty years. This contract, ho",eyer, has neyer been ratified by 
the Chinese Goyernment. The ::'IIongolian Trading Company trans
ferred again the \\"hole mining rights tu a Peking ~Iongolor Mining 
Company, \"ith a capital of 600,000 dollars. As stated in the 
dgreement of the transfer, the Peking l\Iongolor Company agreed 
to pay 16.5 per cent of its net profit to the Chinese Go\'ernment 
anel S per cent to the :'IIongolor Company as l"Oyalties. Cntil 
!IOW not much work has been started by the Peking Mongolor 
Company owing to the unsettled conditions in the placer regions 
during recent years. 

According to the prospecting work carried out by the Russian 
Company, the dredging ground in the Kudara valley has yielded on 
average 22 cents per cubic yard. The gravels already worked 
averaged around 30 to 35 cents per cubic yard, with some of it run
ning from 2 to 3 times as high. The pay streaks average from 
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2 to 3 ft. thick and the gold has a hneness from 8G2 to 974, as reported 
from 12 different localities-nine placers and three veins. 

The total production of gold frorn the concession area of the 
Mongolor Company from 1910-1919 as recorded in the Company's 
report is 319.347.()87 in troy oz, or S5.770.333 in L~. currency. 

I~) The PillgYllUll (;olcf JlillillY ComtallY 

The history of the Pingyuan Gold -'lining Company dates back 
tu 1899 ""hen t\VO Chinese merchants petitioned the authorities for 
permission to open up three gold mines at Houchiati. Chengtzeshan, 
and \Vangchiachuantze in Jeho!. This \ns permitted and S. L. 
\Vang was made superintendent of the mine. In 1902 \Vang in 
co-operation \\'ith an English merchant ('\Ir. Ida) petitioned to form 
a Sino-British Company, knmm i\:' the Pingyuan Gold Mining 
Company. Ikiorc the compallY \\'as cluly ratiricd. the English mer
.-hant, owing to illness, went oack home. This was followed by 
unsettled CUI1l1itioIls during the Rus30-Japanese \Var which prevent
ed the de\'elopment of the company. 

An agreement was reached bet,,'een Ida. and \Vang in Oct. 
1905 by which the capital of the Company was fixed at 1,000,000 
;t;aets. The expenditure of the years from 1899-1905 was es
timated at 300,CXlO taels and this amount was counted in the 
ttJtal capital. 

This agreement was, howeyer, disapproved, for the reason 
that part of the bOlUldary was erroneously marked and that the 
area of the concession was not in accord with the original 
proposal. Consequently the Go\'ernment ordered the Company to 
make an accurate sun'ey of the area in question and to draft~a 
revised agreement. After prolonged negotiation and consider
able exchange of documents, an agreement \\'as signed in February 
1909 in Jehol. This agreement consisted of ten articles, with two 
supplementary articles and four aPI!endices. The important points 
of the agreement are: 



(1) The mmmg area is limited to three localities only, i.e. 
Houchiati, Chengtzeshan an'd Wangchiachuangtze. 

(2) The capital amounting to 800,000 taels is to be equally 
subscribed from the Chinese and the foreign sources. Any fur
ther subscription of capital will be accordingly divided. 

(3) Ten per cent ad yalorem production tax for both silver 
and gold is to be paid. 

(4) Mining operations must be started 'within 6 months from 
the date of the issue of the permit. 

Between 1910 and 1914 the company started development 
work by opening a shaft at Houchiati with a depth of 190 ft. 
Drifts were made at yarious levels to search for paying ore body, 
but only very thin veins of 7 to 3 inches were found, which yielded 
on average very few ounces of gold per 1000 catties of rock. The 
mine's operation was entirely stopped after 1914 on account of the 
European War. It is belieyed that had it not been for the War, 
the poor quality of the ore would also have rendered the company 
a complete failure. 

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION. 

(a) Foreign Capital ill Chilies,' ('(Jat and IrOIl Industries. 

The above is a brief and by no means exhaustiye reyiew of 
foreign interest il1 the mining industry in China. In order to sun~
marize, the following Table I is prepared, which is in the main a 
revision of the tables in Dr. V. K. Ting's "Fifty Years of Chinese 
:\1ining Industry." 

From a glance at the table one finds the apparent insignificance 
of the entirely foreign-controlled mines, which are now only two 
in number, namely, Fushun and Yentai, both owned by the South 
:'Ianchuria Raihvay Company. Ent when one is a,,'are of the 
iact that Fushun is the leading producer of coal in China whose 
output amounts nearly to one third of the total output in China, 
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the real importance of foreign control 1!l th~ Chinese mining in
dustry can be realized. 

In the second place foreign interest is represented by Sino
foreign enterprises. With the exception of the Chinghsing :\Ii
ning Administration in which Chinese capital comprises three-fourths 
of the total, all other companies of this class generally have their 
capital provided equally from Chinese and foreign sources. Most 
of the agreements concluded give equal authority to Chinese and 
foreign shareholders. \Vhether this has Leen strictly followed in 
practice, it is difficult to say; but the technical supervision in 
most cases falls in the hands of the foreigners. '1 he most noted 
examples are the Kailan Mining Administration and the Penchihu 
Coal and Iron l\Iining Company. 

The prominence of foreign interest in the mining industry in 
China is manifest when Table 11 is consulted. This IS taken tram 
the third issue of the "General Statement of the Mining Industry" 
No.3, compiled by Mr. T. F. Hou. According to this table the 
coal output from both the foreign and Sino-foreign controlled mines 
worked with modern methods ha,'e an uutput of only 12-1470. The 
rest is represented by small nati\c mines widely scattered in 
different parts of the country and constituting therefore no vital 
factor in face of foreign competition. 

Among the iorc'ign concerns. Japan leads by haying one 
third of the total coal production. Then comes England, with 
7-970, Germany, 0.8-1.6]'0 and lastly Russia, only 0.2-0.3% 

At present the mining il1du~try in China is hardly anything 
but coal mining, so a study (If f"reign i llterest in this branch of 
enterprise is sufficient tl) ~h, 1\\" the relati"e importance. 

A few \\'ords may be said about the iron mining and smelting 
in'dust!y in China. Following is a list showing production of 
1ron ores by some of the modern mines: 
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Name of Location Capital 1926 (tons) 1927 (tons) 1928 tons f companies. 

Hanyehping Tayeh Chinese with 85,732 243,632 419,950 
Japanese loan. 

Hupeh Prov Hsiangpi~har Chinese 103,822 76,629 212,533 
Bureau. 

Penchihu. Miaof'rhkou. Sino-Japan(·s~. 93,000 91,000 115,000 

Chenhsing. Anshan. 
" " 

472,985 539,604 540,000 

YUfan Fanchang Chinese with 204,080 167,450 112,390 
Japanese loan. 

Paohsin Co. Tantu Chinese. 61,240 52,990 64,000 

Fuli Mining ,. 2,152 930 454 
Company. 

Paochin Co. Yangchuan. '" 
10,000 9,000 10,573 

Total 1,033,011 1,181,235 1,474,900 

~ 

Name of Location of Full smelting 1926 1927 1928 
company. Flirnace. No. of Furnace capcity per day. 

--~--

Lungyen Co. Shihching-
shan. 1 at 250 tons 250 tons 

Hanyehping lIanyang 2 at 250 
2 at 75 650 

" 
" 

Tayeh 2 at 450 900 
Yangtze Hankow 1 at 100 100 7,498 5,814 
Engineering 

Work3. 
Penchihu. Penchihu 2 at 20 

2 at 140 320 51,000 63,224 84,345 
S. Manchuria. Anshan. 2 at 300 

1 at 500 1,100 
" 

162,500 165,054 160,000 

Paochin Yang-chuan 1 at 20 20 
" 

4,800 4,000 4,814 

Hungyu Sinhsiang 1 at 25 25 

Wuhsing Putung, 1 at 12 45 
Shanghai. 1 at 33 

Total 19 3,410 
" 

225,798 232,278 254,973 
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The ~boye tabk shO\\·s clearly the dominance of Japanese 
control in the iron mining in China. Beside5 Hanyehping and 
Yufan companies which have long term loall contracts with the 
Japanese and are therefore obliged to deliver orc at a pre
arranged price for a number of years, the mines with purely 
Chinese capital haye also depended upon Japan as the sole con
sumer of the iron ores. 

The following table shows the present situation of the iron 
smelting industry in China. 

The abo"e table shows again the importance of Japanese 
interest in the iron smelting industry in China. It is to be noted 
that only Japanese or Sino-Japanese financed smelters are actual
ly turning out pig iron; the Chinese owned smelters all remain 
idle. 

(b) Chinese ,:1ftifudc f(l,i!ard Foreigll Capital ill 

Chinese J!illil1!l Industry. 

Besides the mining concessiuns ubtained by foreigners through 
political pressure of yarious illegal means, it is interesting to 
inquire what is the legal standing ,yf foreign capital in Chinese 
mines and what is the real Chinese attitude toward it. 

The development of Chinese mineral resources by foreigners 
or by foreign capital was an idea rather forced upon the Manchu 
Government by both the Sino-British treaty of 1902 and the 
Sino-American treaty of 1903. By these treaties China promised 
to promulgate mining laws by which foreigners shall be allowed 
to work mines in China in accordance \yith the common practice 
in other countries. Following this a set of mining regula tons 
was drafted in 1907 under the care of the t\'"O well-known states
men Chang Chih-tung and \Yu Ting-fang. The regulations were 
officially promulgated in 1908. By these the foreign capital in any 
enterprise was limited to 50% of the total. 

The same policy was followed by the ~fining- Regulations of 
the third year of the Republic. or 1914. \"jth the additIonal provision 
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that the general manager of any Sino-foreign company shall be 
Chinese. A later ruling excluded foreign capital from any small 
mines which uo not employ machinery. 

This attitude of the Chinese which remained unchanged before 
and after the Re\'olution was severely criticized by foreigners. The 
cntlclsm ",as howner largely unfoun'ded, and the real Chinese 
intention \Vas misunderstood. First, China did not recognize 
that she has any ohligation to open unconditionally her mineral 
resources to f()feigners. This is by no means the practice in all 
other nations. She considered that her treaty obligation is entirely 
fulfilled by permitting foreign parttClpation in Chinese mines 
under reasonable conditions. Secondly, with the extraterritorial 
rights still eXlstmg. it is not possible for China to open 
unconditionally her interior to foreigners. Foreigners who do not 
care to observe Chinese laws obviously can not enjoy the same 
rights as the Chinese. Considered from this point of "iew the 
Chinese thnught it alread:- very generous to ha\'e a\1owed foreign 
participation tl) the extent of 50 %. 'Thirdly, by practical ex
perience, tljl" ioreign mll1111g enterprises. instead oi being 
peaceful elltcrf1[ises as should be expected, often turned into 
political aggression greatly endangering Chinese sovereignty and 
"ital economic interest. It is theref()re quite natural that the 
Chinese government should have taken proper measures for self
protection. Such measures as the excluding of the iron are mines 
from the common regulation fnr foreign participation \\'ere in 
fact too late when all the important iron ores resources had already 
passed so regrettably tinder more or less foreign control. 

The Chinese point of view is concerned not so much over 
the right of foreigners in participating in Chinese mines as over 
the :interest of China herself in utilizing foreign capital an'd 
technical skill in the de,-elopment of her underground resources. 
China will readily admit foreign cooperation on the con'dition that 
the enterprise shall not infringe on her national rights and interests. 
A not unusual objection raised by foreign business men against 
the Chinese attitude is that practically it is not possible for for-
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eign capital to work profitably with only 50% of the control of 
the enterprise. They claim that unless they get almost complete 
control of the undertaking, it i.s bound to be a loss owing to Chi
nese inexperience etc. in the management, and therefore Chinese 
mining regulations are in their eyes impossible to observe in so far as 
it concerns the limitation to 50% captal and Chinese predomi
nance in the management. This was one of the main points on 
which it was found so difficult to agree between the Chinese 
Government and the Standard Oil Company, when they aiscussed 
in 1915 the Sino-American joint exploitation of the Shensi oil 
field. The American side maintained that the Standard Oil Com
pany must have 60% of the share while China maintained that 50% 
should be the maximum. The agreement later concluded gave the 
Americans 55 % of the share, but the oil business was then ex
cluded from the general application of the mining regulations and 
so was beyon'd the province of the Mimstry of Agriculture and 
Commerce. In the 1912 agreement of the KaHan Mining Ad
ministration, the English manipulated to secure some preponderance 
over the Chinese in the directory board although nominally on equality 
basis. But this is precisely the point on which the Chinese public 
opinion does not feel satisfied. 

The half and half basis in Sino-foreign joint enterprises is 
however fully observed in several mines such as Penchihu, Luta 
and Muleng. The fact that from long experience no difficulty has 
been felt in these enterprises proves beyond doubt that the 50% 
system is quite practicable. Furthermore, in the Chinghsing coal 
mining company as reorganized after the World War, the German 
share is only 25% of the total and is represented in such propor
tion 'in the general management. The company has so far worked 
very well. There is therefore absolutely no ground for the fear 
that limitation to the foreign share should prevent at all Sino
foreign cooperation in Chinese mining affairs. It is also clear 
that foreign cooperation in supplying capital or technical skill 
has been and is most welcome by the Chinese people. Most if 
not all of the past difficulties in such cooperation were due to the 
political significance it assumed or at least seemed to possess. 
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the promulgation of a new Mining Law on May 26, 1930 by 
the National Government in Nanking has opened up another 
situation. By this Law foreign capital is adimtted only in case 
of a Sino-foreign joint enterprise which must, moreover, conform 
with the following limitations: 

(a) More than half (at least 51 %) of the total capital invest
ed must be Chinese. 

(b) More than half of the directors must be Chinese citizens. 

(c)· The president of the directory board as well as the chief 
manager must be Chinese citizens. 

The Law further specifies that the lease of the nationally 
controlled deposits such as iron, copper, petroleum and coking coal 
shall be limited only to Chinese citizens. Foreign capital par
taking in the development of government mines of nationally 
controlled minerals is permitted, but the amount can not exceed 
half of the total, i.e. under the same limitation as with private 
concerns. 

Foreign capital is not to be admitted in small mines. A 
penalty of imprisonment for a period ndt exceeding three years or 
a fine not exceeding 3,000 dollars shall be imposed for illegal 
transfer or mortgage of any acquired mining rights to foreigner3. 

All such restrictions have no other meaning than to provide a 
legitimate safe-guard of the Chinese national right and interest. 
Such a safe-guard is fully justified by the particular political condi
tions under which China is still placed and also by the experience of so 
many regrettable incidents in mining affairs, the memory of which 
is still so fresh with the Chinese. It remains for the foreign mining 
men to d~monstrate by practical examples their sincerity in help
ing to develop Chinese mineral resources with purely financial aims 
and friendly consideration without any political background. By 
such examples only can there be reestablished mutual confidence 
which is so necessary for satisfactory cooperation in the great 
task of opening up the natural riches of this vast country for the 
benefit qf China and the rest of the world. 
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Kind of 
Mineral. 

Coal. 

" 

" 
Iron 

Kind of 
Mineral. 

Coal 

" 

,. 1 . (anthracite): 

Coal 

Iron 

" 

Silver & 
Copper. 

Coal 

Gold 

Coal 

Coal 

Table I. Foreign Interest in Chinese Mining Industry. 

A. Entirely Foreign Control 

Location I Nationality Concerned Commercial Control Production (tons) Remarks 
I 

Fushun, Liaoning 

Yentai, Liaoyang. 
Liaoning. 

K wanchengtze, Kirin. 

Anshan, Liaoning. 

Location 

Kaiping & Tangshan, 
Hopei. 

Ching Hsing, Hopei. 

Siu Wu, Honan. 

Penchi Hsien, 
Liaoning. 

Miao Erh Kou, 
Penchi, Liao

ning. 

Kung Chu Ling, 
Liaoyang, 
Liaoning. 

Tien Pao Shan, 
Yenchi, Kiiin. 

Sin Chiu, Fusin 
Hl;!ien, J ehol. 

Chien Ping Hsien, 
Jehol. 

Tzuchuan & Wei
hsien, Shantung. 

Chalainor, Heilung
kiang. 

1 

Nationality 
Concerned 

Sino-British 

Sino-German. 

Sino-British. 

!::Uno-J apanese 

" 

.. 

Sino-British 

Sino-Japanese. 

Sino-Russian 

, 

1 

t 

: I 

I 
:1 

Japan South Manchuria Railway 6,844,300 (1928) Originally Sino-Russian, was occupied 
Company. by Japan during. the Russo-Japanese War. 

Duly ratified by China in 1909. 

" " " " 
154,900 

" " " " 

" " " ,. Same as above. Not worked now because 
I of inferior quality of the coal. 

" " " 
,. i Three blast furnaces of 1,100 tons 

(Smelting plant) daily prodUction, capltal 80.000,000 Yen. 

B. Sino-Foreign Mines under Special Organized Agreement. 

Commercial Control 

Kailan Mining Adminis 
tration. 

Chinghsing Mining Ad
ministration. 

Fushun Co-operation 

Pen Chi Hu Coal & 
Iron Mining Co. 

" " " 

Tien Pa~ Shan Mining 
Cbmpany. 

Tasin Ta; Rsing Mining 
Company, ' 

Ping yusln Gold Mining 
C1mpany. 

Luta Mi:bing Company. 

The Ch\nese Eastern 
Railw~y Company. 

Production 

4,958,000 tons 

268,135 tons 

I 310,000 
(entirely from 
the Chun Yuan 

Co.) 

486,000 tons 

115,000 (1928) 

289.8 (copper) 
70.8 (Lead) 

(1920.) 

Capital 

£2,000,000 (Chinese & 
British each) I 

$3,375,000 (Chinese) 
1,125,000 (German) 

~
'1'240'000 (Peking 

Syndicate) 
5,000,000 (Chun 

Yuan Co.) 

Chinese & Japanese 
each $1,000,000. 

$5,000,000 

Y.1,000,000 

Chinese & Japanese 
each $500,000. 

Chinese & British 
each TIs. 400,000. 

Amalgamated in Origins of F,oreign 
interest. 

Dec., 1911. Secret agreement of Detring 
with Messrs. Bewicke More
ling & Co. of London. 

1898 

1915. 

April, 1910. 

April, 1910. 

1919 

Sept. 1916. 

Oct. 1915. 

1911. 

1922 

Convention 
of 1902. 

Secret agreement between 
Chang Feng Chi & Han

nek.en. 

Loan contract of Yu Feng 
Co. with the Syndicate. 

Taken over by the Japanese 
since the Russo-Japanese 

War. 

" " " 

I, Special permission by the 
. Chinese Government 

toan contract of K. T. Chen 
'th the Japanese Chun Wu 

.. . ,Co~pany. 

Following the murder of a 

I 
Japanese Engineer in that 

region in 1914. 

Private agreement of S. L. 
Wang & S. S. Sun with an 

English merchant. 

By the Washington Con
ference. 

Russian worked it in 1902 
without permission. 

Remarks 

Separate mining &: 
joint selling. . 

Under direct supervision 
of the Chinese Govern
ment. Abandoned since 
1920. 

W o'rk stopped on account 
of E,uropean War. 

Chinlingcheng Iron deposit 
is at present not worked. 



Kind of 
Mineral. 

Coal (An
thracite) . 

" 

" 

Lead 

Coal 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Iron 

Location 

Ment'oukou, Wuan-Ping 
Hsien, Hopei. 

" " " 

Yangchiat'o, Wuan Ping 
Hsien, Hopei. 

Tsingchengtze, Feng
cheng, Liaoning. 

Fushihling, Kirin. 

Poshan, Shantung. 

Tzuchuan, Shantung. 

Changchiu Hsien, Shan
tung. 

M uleng Hsien, Kirin. 

Anhan, Haicheng 
trict, Liaoning. 

dis-

C. Sino-Foreign Mines Registered under existing Mining Regulations. 

Nationality 
Concerned 

Sino-British 

,., " 

Sino-Japanese. 

" " 

Sino-Russian 

Sino-Japanese 

" " 

I 
Sino-Russian I 

Sino-Japanese. 

Commercial Control. 

Ment'oukou Mining CQ. 

Tung Hsing 
" " 

Yangchiat'o Coal Min~ 
ing Company. 

Potung Coal Mining Co. 

HwawuIing Coal Mine. 

Hsiihwa Coal Mine. 

Muleng Coal Mining Co. 

Chenhsing Mining Co. 

Chenhsing Mining Co. 

Date of Re-
gistration. Mining Area 

1918 4,486 Mou 

1912 4,770 " 

Feb. 1917. ~60 " 
Jan. 1918. 1,820 " 

June, 1915 670 " 

July, 1924. 5,300 " 

1925 

1924. 

1915. 

4 sq. Ii, 
153 Mou. 

30 sq. Ii. 

28 sq. Ii, 
415 mou. 

23 sq. Ii 
2000 moil 

(including 8 
localities) 

Production 
(tons) 

6,300 (1928) 

47,039 (1928) 

i 

462 (lead_ore)' 
(1927) 

Remarks. 

Formerly called Yumao Co. 
Reorganized in 1918. 

Work stopped on account of flood 
by underground water in 1917. 

: Permit not yet issued by the Chin
ese Government. Now leased to 
some Chinese' for small scale 
working. 

44,078 (1928) 

49,350 (1928) 

281,0 7 (1928) 

Rich Ire 155,009 
Poor ( e 734,000. 

( 9~7) 

Formerly Heishan Coal mine of 
entirely Japanese capital. . Be 
came Sino-Japanese after the 
Washington Conference. Present 
capital $1,500,000 equally divided 
between Chinese & Japanese. 

Formerly Nan Ting COal Mine of 
Japanese capital. Became Sino
Japanese since 1925.. Present 
capital $5,000.000. 

.t. 

Contract entered between the Kirin 
Provincial Government and a 
Russian merchant with a total 
capital of $6,000,000. 

Result of one of the famous 21 
Demands in 1915. Now re
gistered unde,r the existing Min
ing ReguJations.· 



Kind of 
Miners.'l. 

Coal & 
Iron. 

Iron. 

Coal & 
Iron. 

Different 
ikinds. 

" 

" 

Coal 

Location 

Yu, Ping Ting" Lu Shih, 
Ping Yang, etc in I 
Shansl. , 

I 
Tung Kuan Shan, TunJ 
Lin Hsfen, Anhuei. "'[ 

Kiangpeiting, Szechuan. I 
Five mines of Shantung. I 

[ 

Within 30 Ii 11 along I 
Tsingtao-Tsinan Rail
way line .. 

Seven districts of Yun
nan. 

Tan Shan Wan, Yang 
Sin Hsien, Hupeh. 

D. Mining Concessions Redeemed by the Chinese 

Concessionaire 

Peking Syndicate 
03ritish) 

John Lister Kaye 

Jui 

A. Little 
(British) 

Ki Co. (German) 

, 
German Government 

Yunnan Syp.dicate 
(British & FVench) 

French merchant. 

I 

Date of demption. 
Agreement. Date of. Reo-

1898 1907 

1904 May, 1909 

1905 July, 1909. 

1899 Nov. 1909 

1898 July, 1911. 

1902 July, 1911. 

I April, 1912. 

Amount Qf 
Compensation. 

1'2,700,000 

$520,000 

1'220,000 

'$'340,000 

$210,000 

1'1,,500,000 

1'800,000 

Present Owner 

Pao Chin Co. 

Chin Tung Co. 

Kiang Ho Mining 
Company. 

Hupeh Provin
clal Bureau. 

Remarks. 

Redemption proposed by the Shansi 
gentry who were also responsible 
for the subscription of a part 
of the fund. 

Agreement cancelled for nonwork
ing within specified period. 

II .. 

Proposed by the late President Li 
Yuan Hung. 



E. Concessions Cancelled by the Chinese Government without Compensation. 

Kind of Location 
Mineral. 

Coal. Iron & Tuftgjung, Kweichow. 
Mercury. 

Gold. Chaowu district, Fukien. 

Coal. Wukang, Yukan Hsien, 

Coal. 

Gold. 

Gold. 

Kiangsi. 

Fengchen & Loping. 
Kiangsi. 

HaiIung & Haichang, 
Liaoning. 

Peitaoho, Lanping Hsien, 
Hopei. 

Asbestos Tsinshihling, Lingyuan, 
JehoI. 

Asbestos I Kwakou, Fengnmg, Jeho1.J 

Concessionaire. 

Ausirian merchant. 

Tatung Co. (French) 

The Sino-Japanese 
Industrial Company, 

Shun Chi Co. (Sino
Japanese) . 

Shanluwant~e gold mine 
(Sino-British) . 

Taifeng gold mining Co. 

Date of 
Agreement. 

1899 

1902 

July, 1914. 

1914 

1909 

March,1914 

Date of Reason of Cancellation. 
Cancellation. 

-----4------------------------------
1905 Expiration of term owing to un 

successful prospecting. 

1907 For not paying license fee. 

Feb. 1915. I Duplication of mining right. 

191.8 
i 

1918 

1918 

Expiration of prospecting terms. 

Petitioned by a Chinese Y. C. Tan 
but never worked. 

Canceilation after China declared 
War against Germany. 



Kind of 
Mineral. 

Coal & 
Iron. 

Iron. 

Kinds of 
Mineral. 

Gold 

All kinds 
of Minerals. 

Petroleum. 

Coal 

Coal and 
Petroleum. 

Location 

Tayeh, Hanyang in Hu-
peh, Ping Hsiang in 
Kiangsi. 

Taochung, Fanchang, 
Anhuei. 

Location 

F. Concessions not Settled. 

Foreigner 
Concerned. 

Remarks 

---~--------------------------------------------
West side of River Amur Russian Contract entered in 1901 between Chinese and Russians, 

~ancelled in 1907; both parties claimed compensation, 
case not yet settlec. 

I 

Szechuan 

Sinkiang 

Kwangtung 

Shansi 

British 

" 

" 

" 

Contract signed in 1898 between the Szechuan Govern
ment Bureau of Mines & Mr. Morgan. Cancelled on 
account of expiration of terms, the English party 
not yet agreed to it. 

Petitioned for prospecting by the Chun H wa Mining 
Co. a Sino-British concern, but case was settled on 
account of opposition by Sinkiang gentry. 

British merchant entered into contract with Kwang
tung Provincial Government in 1920, not ratified by 
the Central Government. 

Contract between Peking Syndicate and Shansi Pro
vincial Government in 1920" without ratification of 
Central Govern~ent. 

G. Chinese Mines Having Moan Contract with Foreign Concerns. 

Name of Company Date of Esta- Amount of lo.:;tn Creditor Security Remarks 
blishment. 

Hanyehping Co. June, 1884 Y.12,000,000 Imperial Iron Mine & equipment. The loan is to be re-
Works at Wa- paid by the delivery 
kamatsu, Toyo- of iron ore at a low 
Kogyo Bank fixed rate through a 
etc. certain number of 

Yufan Company. July, 1914. $200,000?' Sino - ,J apanese Iron Ore. 
years. 

Industrial com-
pany. 



Table II. Coal Output of 1926-1928 ,of the Foreign or Sino-foreign Controlled Mines. 

Name of Company 

Fushun & Yentai Mines 
Penchihu Coal Mining 

Company. 
Tsaiho Mining Co. 

(Niusintai) 
Tienshun Co. 

(Fushun) 
Tienhsing Co. 

(Fushun) 
KaHan Mining 

Administration 
Chinghsing Mining 

Administration 
Ment'oukou Mining 

Company. 
YaJ.!gchiato Mining 

Company. 
Peking Syndicate 
Luta Mining Co. 
Hsuhwa Company. 
Potung Mining Co. 
Hwawuling coal mine. 
Chalainor coal mine. 
Muleng Coal Mine 

Company. 
Laotoukou Coal 

Capital 

Japanese 

Sino-Japanese 

" " 
" " 
H " 

Sino-British 

Sino-German 

Sino-British 

Sino-J apanese 
British 
Sino-Japanese 

" " 

" " Sino-Russian 

" " 

192& (tons) 

6,231,229 

408,000 

54,673 

--- } 
-

3,582,000 

339,346 

161,730 

39,963 
116,673 
708,683 

20,034 
58,763 

l64,400 

104,243 

1'927 (tons) 

7,553,21() 

394,000 

55,000 

10,OO{) 

3,683,000 

341,588 

80,000 

29,396 

742,015' 

26,166 
52,045 

239,250 

208,633 

1928 (tons) Province 

6,999,200 

486,000 Liaoning 

-- (Fengtien) 

45,000 

4,S58,000 

268,135 Hopei 

6,300 

47,039 (Chihli) 

616,,422 
5,000 

44,0-78 
49,350 

269,400 

281,037 

Honan 

Shantung 

Heilungkiang 

Mining Company. Sino-Japanese 12,000 17,986 18,000 Kirin, 
Yuki Co. (Hwoshiling). Sino-Russian --- 9,200 20,000 
--------------------+--------------~----------+_--------4_---
Total 12,017,327 11,450,141 14,117,177 

Proportion to the total coal production 
of China. 

Total production of modern coal mines 
of purely Chinese capital. 

Proportion to coal production of capital 
Production of Japanese Capital 
Proportion to the total. 
Production of British capital 
Proportion to the total 
Production of Russian capital 
Proportion to the total. 
Production of German capital 
Proportion to the total. 

52,15% 

3.a44.724 
14.5 % 

6,IWO,080 
2H.9 % 

1,{\88,538 
$.6 % 
216,521 
9.8 % 
84,837 
0,3 % 

55.64% 

2.983,194 
12.3 % 

8,220,790 
34.0 % 

1,881,500 
7.7 % 

348,166 
1.4 % 
85,397 
0.3 % 

56.26% 

3.16'9,374 
12.6 % 

7,656,752 
30.5 % 

2,482,150 
98. % 

419,918 
11.6 % 

, 67,034 
10.2 % 
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